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Swāminārāyaṇ nu Smaraṇ Kartā
Swāminārāyaṇ nu smaran kartā, agam vāt oḷakhāṇi re;
Nigam nirantar neti kari gāve, pragaṭne parmāṇi re Swāmi

By reminiscing about Lord Swaminarayan, the obscure facts became known.
The greatness of the manifest God, which the Vedas state in a covert manner,
were revealed.
Mangaḷroop pragaṭne meli, parokshne bhaje je prāṇi re;
Tap tirth kare dev derā, man n ṭaḷe masāṇi re...........Swāmi

1

The one who forsakes the manifest Lord and worships the previous deities
may perform austerities, pilgrimages or visit temples but still, he is unable to
remove the fear of birth and death from his mind.
Kathā ne kirtan kaheta fare chhe, karm taṇi jem kahāni re;
Shrotā ne vaktā beu samajyā vinānā, peṭne arthe purāṇi re........Swāmi

2

Preachers may travel from place to place reading stories from the old
scriptures and singing their glory. However, both the listeners and the orators
cannot understand the truth, and their purpose is merely to earn a living.
Kāshi kedār ke dwārika doḍe, jogni jukti n jāṇi re;
Ferā farine pāchho gharno re gharmā, Godho joḍāno jem ghāṇi re....Swāmi 3

People hastily go to the pilgrimage site of Kashi, Kedar or Dwarika, but do
not appreciate what the great association they have got. After running round
and round in circles, they remain in the same place but do not progress. It is
like a bull tied to a mill, who revolves constantly around the peg, but goes nowhere.
Pidhā vinā to pyās n bhāge, mar panḍ upar ḍhoḷe pāṇi re;
Muktānand mohan sang maḷatā,Moj amulakh māṇi re Swāmi

4

Even though water is constantly poured over the body, your thirst is not
quenched without actually drinking it. Muktanand Swami says that in the
same manner, instill the Lord’s glory into yourself and enjoy His boundless
bliss.
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Swāminārāyaṇ Bhagwān bijo koi nahi
Swāminārāyaṇ Bhagwān, bijo koi nahi,
Enā sarvoparipaṇāmā, biji joḍ nahi

Swāmi

Swaminarayan is the supreme God, but no-one other than Him is greater. His
supremacy is unmatched by anyone else.
E chhe Kshar Aksharthi nyārā, premijan-ne puraṇ pyārā;
Enā parchānā jabkārā, ochhā hoy nahi Swāmi

1

He is above Kshar and Askhar, and is dearly cherished by loving disciples.
The spectacle of His miracles is never trivial.
Murti tejomay rupaḷi, agaṇit ravi ne shashi jāy vāri;
Eni murtinā sukhḍāni, had koi hoy nahi Swāmi

2

His Murti is lusterous and beautiful. Countless Suns and Moons fade into
insignificance when compared to Him. The bliss of His Murti is boundless.
Ātyāntik kalyāṇ karvānā, rasbas murtimā rākhvānā;
Enā āpelā vardāno, khoṭā hoy nahi  Swāmi

3

His blessings about bestowing absolute salvation and keeping souls
immersed in His Murti cannot be untrue.
Shreeji sahune sukh āpe chhe, dāsānudāsnā dukh kāpe chhe ;
Eni krupāmay drushṭimā, Dukhaḍā hoy nahiSwāmi

4

The Lord bestows bliss to everyone and removes the pains from His loving
disciples, says Swamibapa. No misery exists in His merciful vision.
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Swāminārāyaṇ Gādi mahān
Swāminārāyaṇ Gādi mahān, muktinā dwār khole chhe;
Amne lai lo Gādinā sharṇe,
Sharaṇmā to sukh āve chhe Swāmi

Swaminarayan Gadi is supreme. It opens the door to salvation. Take us under
the shelter of this Gadi, because bliss is attained by resorting to it.
Prem bhareli sāchi bhakti, jene karvi chhe;
Doḍi āvo sharṇe to, nakki mukti chhe;
Muktina denārā pritam, ā to ek j chhe;
Shreejibāpānā sāchā vārasdār,
Āj to ā gādi upar chhe Swāmi .

1

Whoever wants to perform true loving devotion should run to its shelter and
then undoubtedly, he will attain salvation. The beloved One who can bestow
salvation is this Lord alone. And the true descendent of that Lord
Swaminarayan presides upon the Gadi today.
Haḷie maḷie vandan karie, āvo o sharmāḷā;
Ārti pujan darshan karie, banie re premāḷā;
Nayan manohar murtimā rahine sādhi laia kām;
Swāmibāpānā divya sānidhye,
Sukhnā to dhodh chooṭe chhe  .Swāmi 

2

Come friends! Let us get together and worship the Lord without hesitation.
Let us perform aarti, visualise Him and become beloved to Him. Remaining
present in the enchanting eyes of the Murti, let us fulfil the purpose of our
human life. Bountiful bliss emanates from Swamibapa’s divine shelter.
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Swāminārāyaṇ nāmno mahimā
(Swaminarayan Name’s Glory)
Je Swāminārāyan nām leshe, tenā badhā pātak bāḷi deshe ;
Chhe nām mārā shrutimā anek, sarvopari āj gaṇāy ek

1

Whoever utters the Swaminarayan name will have all his sins burned away.
The Lord is referred to by many names in various scriptures, but this is His
supreme name.
Je Swāminārāyāṇ ek vār, raṭe raṭyā nām bijā hajār;
Japyā thaki je faḷ thāy tenu, kari shake varṇan koṇ tenu. 2

Reciting the name Swaminarayan just once, is equivalent to reciting the
names of deities or incarnations a thousand times. The fruits attained by the
mere utterance of this name are indescribable.
Shaḷakshari mantra mahā samarth, tethi thashe siddh samast arth;
Sukhi kare sankaṭ sarv kāpe, ante vaṇi Akshardhām āpe.

3

This six-syllabled mantra is so powerful that it fulfils the ultimate aims of
human life. It brings bliss and destroys all sorrows, ultimately it bestows
Akshardham.
Gāyatrithi lakshaguno vishesh, jāṇe j teno mahimā mahesh;
Jyā jyā mahāmuktajano vasāy, ā kāḷmā to jap e j thāy

4

This name is a hundred thousand times more powerful than the Gayatri
mantra. This magnitude can only be comprehended by Mahesh. Wherever
Muktas reside, it is only this mantra that is recited.
Jo antkāḷe shravaṇe suṇāy, pāpi ghaṇo to paṇ moksh jāy;
Te mantrathi bhootpishāch bhāge, te mantrathi to sadbuddhi jāge..

5

If this mantra is heard at the last moments of one’s life, even a sinful person
attains salvation.This mantra dispels evil spirits and enlightens true wisdom.
Te mantra jenā mukhthi japāy, tenā thaki to jam nāsi jāy;
Shree Swāminārāyaṇ je kaheshe, bhāve kubhāve paṇ mukti leshe.. 6

Yam demons will be repelled away from whoever chants this mantra. The
name Swaminarayan, whether uttered in reverence or with evil sentiment,
grants eternal salvation.
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Shaḍaksharo chhe shaṭshāstra sār, te to utāre bhavsindhu pār;
Chh-e rutumā divse nishāa, sarve kriyāmā samaro sadāy.......

7

This six-syllable mantra is the essense of all six principle Hindu scriptures,
and enables a soul to transgress the ocean of life and death. Throughout the
entire year and every day, this mantra should be recited whilst performing
every deed.
Pavitra dehe apavitra dehe, te nām nitye smarvu sanehe,
Jaḷe karine tan mel jāy, ā nāmthi antar shuddh thāy....

8

Whether your body is in a purified state or in an impure state, this name
should be remembered daily with love. Just as water washes away bodily
dirt, this mantra cleanses one internally (i.e. the soul).
Jeṇe mahāpāp karyā anant, jeṇe piḍyā brahmaṇ dhenu sant;
Te Swāminārāyaṇ nām leṭā, lāji mare chhe mukhthi kahetā

9

Those who have committed numerous great sins, and abused Brahmins,
cows or sants, are ashamed even to speak the name Swaminarayan.
Shree Swāminārāyaṇ nām sār, chhe pāpne a prajḷāvnār;
Pāpi ghaṇu antar hoy jenu, baḷya vinā kem rahej tenu..10

The name Swaminarayan is the most potent destroyer of sin. Even within
extremely sinful persons, no sins remain un-burned if they chant the name
Swaminarayan.
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E to khāru Ishwarnu j kām
Sheje karāve jan ne samādhi, rahe nahi alp kashi upādhi;
Jua jaine jan shreejidhām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām.....

1

He leads one to trance with the utmost ease, and then there remains not even
the slightest of trouble. They witness the divinity of the Lord in His abode; this
is the prowess of the Lord alone..
Nāṇā vaḍe to jan vashya thāy, ke shashtrathi rājya ghaṇā jitāy;
Vina dhane jo vash thāy ām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām.

2

People are attracted by affluence and riches, many kingdoms are conquered
by armies and weapons; But to conquer all without such resources; this is
the prowess of the Lord alone
Lākho jano nām bhaje j jenu, kharā dile dhyān dharej tenu;
Taje kahe to dhan nāri dhām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām.

3

He, whose name is worshiped by millions, upon whom meditate multitudes,
with pure and sincere hearts; Wealth, women and home are renounced by
His command; this is the prowess of the Lord alone
Pakkā purā je pardharmi hoy, jene nahi jiti shake j koy;
Te shishya thai pāy kare pranām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām..

4

Firm and staunch followers of different creeds, who cannot be won over by
any means; They become disciples and bow down to Him; this is the prowess
of the Lord alone
Juda juda panthijano ghaṇāy, te sarvenā ishṭ thai jaṇāy;
Jape pachhi te jan jenu nām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām..

5

Believers of many deities exist; they see their cherished deities praying to Him;
They then start to chant His name; this is the prowess of the Lord alone
Je hinsako chor tathā luṭārā, te dharmapāḷe thai shuddha sārā;
Eni dhare je kar mā lagām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām..

6

Violent thieves, bandits and crooks, all become pious and adhere to the faith;
He, in whose hands lies the reins of all; this is the prowess of the Lord alon...
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Manushyathi jeha kriyā karāy, tevi kriyā to karshe bijāy;
Je tulya bijo nahi koi ṭhām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām....

7

Tasks that humans can perform; these can be done by others also; But the
tasks that no-one else can do; this is the prowess of the Lord alone
Dhime dhime to prasarāy panth, dhime dhime shreshṭh rachāy granth;
Le alpkāḷe karine virām, e to khāru Ishwarnu j kām...

8

Gradually and steadily, the religion is spread, and gradually and steadily, great
scriptures are created; He, who does all this in the shortest of times; this is
the prowess of the Lord alone
Je kām shikhyāthi kari shakāy, te kām to māṇas nu gaṇāy;
Lākho jano nā man vashya āṇe, e to kaḍā ishwar ek jāṇe

9

Deeds which can be learnt and then performed, these are the deeds that
humans can perform; Attaching millions of souls to Him; such ability exists
with the Lord alone
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(Goḍi)

Sant samāgam kije
Pad – 1
Sant samāgam kije, ho nishadinsant
Mān taji santan ke mukh se, Prem sudhāras pije..ho..1

Associate with Sants, every day Give up ego and experience from them, The
sweetness of love from their words
Antar kapaṭ meṭ ke apano, Le unku man dijeho........2

Eliminate the deceit from your mind; Give it wisdom and intelligence instead
Bhavdukh ṭaḷe baḷe sab dushtrik, Sab vidhi kāraj sijeho3

The pains of the world recede and ones sins are burnt away All kinds of deeds
are fulfilled
Brahmānand kahe santan ki sobat, Janma sufal kar lije.ho....4

Brahmanand says by keeping an association with Sants Make your birth
worthwhile.
Pad – 2
Sant param hitkāri, jagatmāhi
sant
Prabhupad pragat karāvat preeti, Bharam miṭāvat bharijagat1

Within this world, it is Sants who are extremely beneficial. They make one
reach the love of God’s lotus feet By removing all ignorance
Param krupāḷu sakaḷ jivan par, Harisam sab dukh hāri.jagat2

Being extremely merciful to all living beings,They are equal to the Lord for
removing distress
Trigunāteet firat tan tyāgi, Reet jagatse nyārijagat3

Remaining with no consciousness of the anything other than God, Their ways
are beyond those of this world.
Brahamānand kahe santan ki sobat, Meelat hai pragaṭ morārijagat4

Brahmanand says by keeping an association with Sants, One attains the
manifest Lord..
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Poḍhe Prabhu Sakaḷ Muni ke Shyām
Poḍhe prabhu sakaḷ munike shyām,
Swāminārāyan divya murti (2)
Santan ke vishrām..

poḍhe

The Lord of all the Sants is about to sleep The divine Murti of Swaminarayan
Which is the place of solace for the Sants.
Akshar par ānand ghan prabhu, kiyo he bhoopar ṭhām;
Jehi milat jan tarat māya (2)
poḍhe
Lahat Akshardham 

1

The merciful Lord who transcends Akshar, has brought His bliss onto this
Earth; Whoever encounters Him is becomes free from the material world; And
ascends to Akshardham.
Shārad Shesh Mahesh mahā muni, japat jehi guṇ nām;
Jās padraj sheesh dhari dhari (2)
poḍhe.
Hovat jan nishkām

2

Sharad, Shesh, Mahesh and all the other great sages chant His glory and
name, By applying the dust of His feet on their head, People become free of
passions
Prem ke paryank par prabhu, karat sukh ārām;
Muktānand nij charan ḍhing gun,
Gāvat āṭho jām.

poḍhe... 3

The Lord happily rests on this bed of love,Whilst Muktanand continuously
sings the glory and bliss of His lotus feet,
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Vachanāmrut Granth no Mahimā
Jagatnā sarve grantho mā, vachnāmrut granth sāro chhe;
Jivonā moksha ne māte, sarvotam sauthi nyāro chhe.jagatnā..

From among all the scriptures in the world, the vachanamrut scripture is
supreme, For souls to attain salvation, this is the greatest, the most elite of
all the scriptures
.
Kevaḷ krupāḷu bāpāshree, taṇi rahashyārth pradeepikā;
Sadguru Ishwarcharaṇdāse, prashno puchhi kari ṭikā..jagatnā

1

The immensely merciful Bapashree, elucidated the true, concealed
meanings, (Rahashyarth pradeepika) of the Lord, Sadguru Ishwarcharandas
asked the questions and compiled the divine commentary (Tika)
Vachanāmrut nā j ādhāre, utar prashno taṇā kiḍhā;
Rasbas ni vāt samjāvi, jivone nyāl kari didhajagatnā..

2

By referring the Vachnamrut scripture itself, he (Jeevanpran Bapashree)
provided clarifications to the queries. By explaining the elite status of uniting
with the Murti (ras-bas), he (Jeevanpran Bapashree) granted accomplishment
to all the souls
Shreejinā vachanānusāre, ṭikāmā vachano ghāyā chhe;
Potānā bāḷako jāṇi, anerā amrut pāyā chhejagatnā..

3

According to the preaching of Shreeji (Lord Swaminarayan) Himself, the
elucidation of the commentary is compiled, Considering all to be his children,
he (Jeevanpran Bapashree) bestowed this divine nectar to everyone.
Pote dukho ghaṇā veṭhi, jeevone sukh āpyā chhe;
Krupāthi murti āpine, janam nā dukh kāpyā chhe..jagatnā..

4

He (Jeevanpran Bapashree) endured much suffering to bestow divine bliss
to souls, By benevolently presenting the Lord’s Murti, he (Jeevanpran
Bapashree) eliminated the suffering of subsequent births.
Rahasyārth pradeepikā, ṭikā saha vachnāmrut je chhe;
Pārāyaṇ pāṭh kartā ne, Shreeji murti māhe le chhe.jagatnā..

5

The glory of Vachanamrut scripture, together with its Rahasyarth Pradeepika
Tika is such that, If anyone devoutly recites or listens to this scripture, Shreeji
(Lord Swaminarayan) merges him into His Murti.
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Pramāṇ apramān nā gappā, chhoḍi shreeji vachan ne jojo;
Dāsānu dās kahe bhāi, murti nā sukh mā sahu ṭharjo.jagatnā 6

Discard any notion of whether the Rahasyarth Pradeepika Tika is verified
or not, Realise that these are wholly the words of Shreeji (Lord
Swaminarayan), Dasanudas (the servant of servants – Jeevanpran
Swamibapa) proclaims, that then,You all will be worthy to enjoy the ecstasy
of the Lord’s Murti
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Bāpāshree ni vāto no mahimā
Murti mā rasbas banvā ne, vācho bāpāshree ni vāto

To unite with the Murti, recite scripture Bapashree Ni Vato.
Nārāyaṇ sakal nā swāmi, swāminārāyaṇ bahunāmi,
Sarvopari samaj vāne vācho

1

The Lord of all, Lord Swaminarayan who is prasied with numerous names,To
understand His supremacy. recite 
Je chhe murti akshardhāme, te j manushya roop ā ṭhāme,
Tevij pratimā jāṇ vāne .vācho 

2

The Murti in the abode “Akshardham”, is the same that appears in a human
form, In order to understand this and His idol form are the same.....recite
Shree Hari chhe kalyāṇ kāri, tevā j mukto paṇ hitkāri,
Avguṇ droha thaki bach-vāne ...vācho.

3

Shree Hari is the bestower of salvation, the Mukta’s are also just as beneficial,
To be saved from irreverence and malice.. recite..
Shreeji ne mukto no mahimā, teni āve nahi koi seema,
Temāthi manushya bhāv taj -vānevācho.

4

The glory of Shreeji and His Mukta’s, is infinite and limitless To eliminate any
thoughts within you that human sentiments exist in them,.recite.
Moṭā sange jiv ne joḍi, dehādik sarvethi toḍi,
Dyān ni chāvi meḍav-vāne.vācho

5

To attach your soul with the Satpurush, and detach yourself from the physical
body. To attain the key of meditation..recite..
Murti nā sukh māhi ṭharelā, anādi mukto je rahelā,
Tenā jevā sukh le-vāne .vācho.

6

Anadi Mukta’s forever reside within the Murti and remain engrossed in the
ecstacy of the Murti. To experience the same bliss as them.recite.
Divya bhāve dhyān dhari ne, purshotām roop bani ne,
Chh māse murti dekh- vāne..vācho..

7

In order to perform meditation with divine sentiments, and having attained
the same form as the Lord, And visualise the Murti in six months.recite.
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Dāsānudās kahe chhe gāji, Shreejibāpā dhyāne rāji,
Shreeji murti mā vas-vāne.vācho.

8

Dasanudas (the servant of servants – Jeevanpran Swamibapa) acclaims,
Shreejibapa becomes pleased on those who mediate, To reside within the
Murti of the Lordrecite.
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Ghanshyammadhurashtakam.
Vadanam madhuram hasitam madhuram,
nayane madhure shravane madhure,
Alikam madhuram tilakam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

1

The face of Lord Ghanshyam is enchanting and His smile is enchanting, both
His lotus eyes are enchanting, His ears are enchanting, His forehead is
enchanting and the tilak in the middle of His forehead is enchanting. Hence
every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting.
Hrudayam madhuram hrudhyam madhuram,
vaksho madhuram mālyam madhuram,
Kantham madhuram gitam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

2

The heart of Lord Ghanshyam is enchanting, His love is enchanting, His chest
is enchanting, the flower garland around His neck is enchanting, His voice is
enchanting, and the songs sung by Him are enchanting. Hence every attribute
of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting.
Hastau madhurau pratalau madhurau,
sumal%i madhurau kafal%i madhurau,
Valayam mahuram varadam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

3

Both the hands of Lord Ghanshyam are enchanting, both His palms and
wrists are enchanting, His elbows are enchanting and the armlets worn
around His wrists are enchanting, His left hand bestowing blessings is
enchanting. Hence every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and
enchanting.
Nābhirmadhurā trivali madhurā,
sukat%irmadhurā rasnā madhurā,
Udaram madhuram vasanam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

4

The navel of Lord Ghanshyam is enchanting, the three lines above His navel is
enchanting, His waist is enchanting, the jewellery worn around His waist is
enchanting, His stomach is enchanting, the dhoti (garment) worn by Him is
enchanting. Hence every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting.
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Charane madhure prapade madhure,
ghunt%ike madhure prasrute madhure,
Rupam madhuram mananam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam mdhuram...

5

The feet of Lord Ghanshyam are enchanting, both His toes are also
enchanting, Both His knees are enchanting, both His thighs are enchanting,
His appearance is enchanting and thinking about His appearance is also
enchanting. Hence every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting
Shravan%am madhuram stavanam madhuram,
smaran$am madhuram japanam madhuram,
Bhajanam madhuram yajanam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

6

Hearing about the virtues of Lord Ghanshyam is enchanting, His prayer is
enchanting, to remember Him is enchanting, to recite His holy name is
enchanting, the holy songs in His name are enchanting and His worship is
enchanting. Hence every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting.
Namanam madhuram dasyam madhuram,
sakhyam madhuram vachanam madhuram,
Svanivedanakam madhuram madhuram madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

7

Bowing down to Lord Ghanshyam is enchanting, considering Him as our
master is enchanting, His friendship is enchanting, His promise is also
enchanting, and surrendering oneself to Him in the form of devotion is
enchanting. Hence serving Him with devotion is enchanting.
Muktā madhurā bhogā madhurāh,
Swāminārāyan$ Gādi madhurā madhurā,
Sharan$am madhuram birudam madhuram,
Ghanashyāmharerakhilam madhuram...

8

The Muktas residing in Lord Ghanshyam's Murti are enchanting, the offerings
made to Him are also enchanting, His Swaminarayan Gadi is the most
enchanting. Surrendering to Him is enchanting, His promises are enchanting.
Hence every attribute of Lord Ghanshyam is divine and enchanting.
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Gurubhajan Stotram
Bhav-sam-bhav-bheeti-bhedanam, sukh-sampat-karuṇā-niketana
Vrat-dān-tap-kriya-falam, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā1

The one who destroys the effects created out of the cycle of birth and death,
The one who is bountiful of affection, happiness and wealth, The one who
imparts the fruits of fasts, endowments, penances and good deeds, I pray
forever to such a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
Karunā-may-chāru-lochanam, sharaṇāyāt-janārti-mochanam,
Patitod-dharṇāy tatparam, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā 2

The one whose eyes overflow of love, The one who eradicates sorrow of
those who seeks His shelter, The one who is always eager to help the
destitute,I pray forever to such a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
Nij-tatva-pathāv-bodhanam jantāy swat ev durgam,
Iti chintya gruhit-vigraham, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā 3

It is difficult for a soul to realise the path of spiritual knowledge on its own,
Knowing this and to make people realise the true knowledge, You have
manifestated in form of a human body. I pray forever to such a Guru,
Sahajananad Swami.
Vidi-shambhu-mukhair-nigraham, bhav-pātho-dhipari-bhramākulam,
Apidhārya mano-nar-prabham, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā 4

The one who cannot be attained even by great deities, And the mind that has
become frantic through innumberabale cycles of birth and death, To provide
stability to such minds, He who has assumed the guise of a human, I pray
forever to such a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
Nij-pād-payoj-kirtanam satatam syād bhav-jeev-gocharam,
Iti yaha kurute kratut-swayam, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā 5

To make the worldly beings realise the value of His lotus feet and devotion to
Him, He, who performs great ceremonies and festivals, I pray forever to such
a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
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Bahi-reekshaṇa-lok-mānushyam nij-dat- tām-bak-darshinām Harim,
Bhajniya-padam jagad-gurum, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā 6

The one who appears superficially to be a human, But to those to whom He
has given a divine vision, is in fact the manifest Lord, To one whose lotus feet
are worthy to be served by all, and is the Guru of the entire universe I pray
forever to such a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
Sharan$ā-gata-pāpa-parvatam gan$yitvā na tadiya-sadgun$am,
An$u-mapya-tulam hi manyate Sahajānandgurum bhaje sadā....... 7

The one who disregards the mountains of sins performed by those who
comes to His shelter, The one who sees only the merits in them, and rewards
them infinately for even their small virtues, I pray forever to such a Guru,
Sahajananad Swami.
Bhav-vāridhi-moksh-sādhanam gururāj prakaṭ-swa-saḍgamam,
Prakaṭi-krut-vānam krupā-vasah, Sahajānand gurum bhaje sadā.... 8

Oh Gururaj, in this world in form of an ocean, Your presence and association
are the only means to attain ultimate salvation. Because of the mercy
bestowed by You upon us, we have been able to encounter You.I pray forever
to such a Guru, Sahajananad Swami.
Bhagwan krupayā tvayā krutam janatāyā- mup-kārmi-drusam,
Kshamate prati-kartu-matra kaha, kurute deen-jan-stato-a-jalim9

Oh Lord Swaminarayan, the mercy that You have bestowed on us, is
immense and incomparable. Therefore I, the humble Dinanath Bhatt, pray
before You with folded hands.
Nijā-shritānām sakalār-tihantā
sadharm-bhakter-vanam vidhātā,
Dātā sukhānam manshep-sitānām,
tanotu krushno-a-khilam-ad-galam nah... 10

May such a merciful Lord (Lord Swaminarayan), who destroys the pains of
all His disciples, fulfils their wishes, and who protects the Faith, bestow His
divinity upon us all.
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Daily - Rules
The Lord’s Command
It is My command that each of My disciples should offer adoration to the
image of the Lord that has been depicted on paper. Each disciple should offer
veneration to the Lord each morning after bathing. My devotees should
perform Pradikshina (repeated encircling of God in a clockwise direction) and
then prostrate before God in the 8 -fold manner (Sashtang-dandvat-pranam).
They should then pray to the Lord to protect them from Kusang (immoral
people).
My devotees must never perceive this to be a mere drawing on a piece of
paper or question how it could protect them from Kusang. You all must believe
with true sincerity that the Murti given to you is the Lord Himself.
Lord Shree Swaminarayan, Vachanamrut Gadhada First Section 48
At a very young age, you will have been given a set of Murtis for worshipping.
You must perform Pooja to these Murtis everyday. You can only eat, drink
and perform the rest of your daily activities, after performing Pooja.
Pooja is a personal appointment that you have with the Lord each morning.
During this time, you should ask for forgiveness for any sins that were
knowingly or unknowingly committed during the previous day.
This is the time to ask for spiritual strength, wisdom and guidance from the
Lord for the new day.
The time of Pooja is the most important period in the day for you to converse
with our beloved Lord Swaminarayanbapa Swamibapa. Therefore, it must be
performed properly, without haste. Offer your worship with love and devotion
to the merciful Lord.
In the Shikshapatri Sloks 50 – 57
main stages of performing Pooja.

, Lord Shree Swaminarayan states the

1. Wake up before Sunrise
You should rise before Sunrise. Waking up during Brahm muharat i.e at 4
am, is the best time to arise. Wake up early in a cheerful mood, with the
remembrance of Lord Swaminaryan also recite a prayer to Him.
To wake up early, you should get into the habit of going to bed at an
appropriate time. Awakening early is beneficial for your good health,
intelligence, strength and energy.
SwaminarayanGadi.com
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The one who sleeps early in the night, and wakes up early is the brave hero,
Strength, intelligence and energy increase, the body remains healthy.
The elders who wake up the children should do so in a pleasent manner.
2. Meditation
During the day, you must perform meditation for at least 15 minutes. When
you wake up early in the Brahm muharat, if you are able to eliminate your
drowsiness, you may perform the meditation then, before bathing. You may
also perform meditation after bathing and performing your pooja. Meditation
can be performed at any time during the day, the Brahm muharat is the best
time. Brahm muharat is considered to be the time to attain Lord Swaminaryan.

Pooja Rules
3. Bathing and Tilak Chandlo
The sacred name of Lord Swaminarayan should be recited whilst performing
your routines of purification, brushing teeth and bathing. Recital of the
Swaminarayan Mahamantra, prayers and verses, exerts of the Vachanamrut
or other spiritual texts may be recited. Students may recite the topics that
they are studying. All these activities should be done in silence, and with a
calm, contented mind.
Bathing performed during the Brahm muharat is considered to be Rishi-snan
(bathing performed by a Sage). Bathing performed just before Sun rise is
considered to be Manushya-snan (bathing performed by a human). Bathing
performed after Sun rise is considered to be Rakshashi-snan (bathing
performed by a demon).
Having bathed, you should wear two clean and purified pieces of unsewn
clothing, (1) a white dhoti and (2) a silk shawl. You should then sit comfortably
on a mat or cloth, facing North or East, in the Swastikasan posture.
Having sat down for pooja, you should first apply the the tilak chandlo.
The tilak chandlo is the symbol of the Swaminarayan Faith. The tilak
represents Lord Shree Swaminarayan and the chandlo represents the Lord's
Anadi-muktas. The symbol represents how the Anadi-muktas forever remain
within the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan. Each religion has its own
identifying mark, which portrays its philosophy.
A person who has a tilak chandlo adorned on his forehead may face an
untimely death but still, the demons will be unable to take him. It will confer
protection to the person.
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He who has this mark on his forehead, remains forever contented.
(He attains contentment in this life, and thereafter)
The tilak chandlo should be applied at four places on the body.
(1)

Forehead

(2)

Middle of the chest

(3)

Right bicep

(4)

Left bicep.

The chandlo applied on the forehead should be of red kanku. Consecrated
sandlewood paste should be used for the tilak. This consecrated sandlewood
paste should be used to apply the chandlo on the other three places.
Married women should apply a chandlo to their forehead, but not a tilak.
Widowed women should not apply a chandlo.
4. Mansi Pooja
After applying the tilak chandlo, you should perform the morning Mansi Pooja
- mental worship of the Lord.
In order to perform adoration to the Lord, you gather all the items required
and bathe Him, clothe Him, offer jewelery, make food and offer it, put Him to
sleep etc. and serve Him in this manner. In the same manner, the adoration
is performed to the Lord who presides within your heart. You imagine all the
items and perform the adoration through meditation. This is referred to as
Mansi Pooja. The Mansi Pooja requires love and dedication. It demonstrates
your continuous comittment to the Lord. The Mansi Pooja should be altered
according to the season and weather.
Mansi Pooja is performed five times each day.
First

: Morning (awakening) Mansi Pooja

Second

: Rajbhog Mansi Pooja

Third

: Waking from afternoon sleep Mansi Pooja

Fourth

: Evening Mansi Pooja

Fifth

: Night (sleeping) Mansi Pooja.

These five Mansi Poojas have been described by Lord Shree Swaminarayan
in GLS Chapter 23 of the Vachanamrut. As directed, the manner of how to
perform them should variy depending on the season.
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Morning (Awakening) Mansi Pooja
This Pooja is done by waking up early in Brahm Mahurat and after finishing
purification, brushing teeth, and bathing ect. Sit in the Swastikasan posture
on a purified and clean mat, close your eyes and feel and believe that
Supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan has liberated me from the three states
of the body, given me His form and kept me in His Murti.
Contemplating that you are residing within the Lord's Murti, you should
perform prostrations to Lord Shree Swaminarayan who is sleeping gracefully
on a bed. Pray and request Him to awaken. The merciful Lord Shree
Swaminarayan arises from His sleep to grace and impart bliss to His
disciples. Assist Him to sit up and rest comfortably with the support of soft
pillows. Visualise Him smiling gently and divine lustre emanating from every
part of His body. Keeping this divine image of the Lord within your mind, you
should perform the Mangla aarti to Him.
With extreme love in your heart, gaze into the Lord's eyes. Take the aarti in
your right hand and encircle it before the Lord's Murti in a clockwise motion.
As you perform the aarti, focus on His lotus face, lotus heart, lotus hands,
lotus naval, and lotus feet. As you focus on each of these five lotus parts of
the Lord's Murti, encircle the aarti around the region. Encircle the aarti around
the Lord's entire body three times. Visualise the Lord's Murti from head to toe
and concentrate on each part through the eyes of heart. Perform the aarti
ceremony with love and devotion in this manner and become immersed in
the Lord's Murti. After the aarti, pray to the Lord to accept your devotion and
prayers.
The supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan is divine and therefore does not
need to perform the bodily functions that humans do, such as excretion and
defecation. All that He performs is to fulfil the devotional love of His disciples.
Offer the Lord a stool to preside upon and give Him some lukewarm water to
rinse His mouth. Offer a brush to clean His teeth. You may apply oil and
perfumes and massage His entire body, before lovingly bathing Him with fresh
water.
Use a clean, dry cloth or towel to dry Him. Drape a fine cloth around His waist
and another over His upper body. Tie a scarf around His head. Give a low
seat for the Lord to preside on and offer some warm, sweetened milk,
containing almonds, saffron, cardamom, pistachios etc. and light breakfast
foods. Pray to the Lord to accept the offerings you have given with your love
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and devotion. The Lord accepts the food and mercifully gives some prasad
back to you. Enjoy this consecrated food whilst still remaining within the Lord's
Murti. Give some fresh water for the Lord to rinse His mouth.
Offer beautiful robes and other clothing for the Lord to adorn. Apply a tilak
chandlo on His forehead. You may also offer a turban, cap, crown, or other
types of head adornment. Give Him a scarf to drape over His shoulders.
Offer sacred basil at His lotus feet and cleanse His feet with the five nectars,
whilst chanting prayers and devotional verses. Apply sandalwood paste to
His hands and feet, waist, chest, arms and any other parts of His body that
you wish to. Apply auspicious kanku powder to His palms and soles of His
feet. With devotional love, remain focussed on His beautiful body. Place a
garland around His neck. The garland can be made of fresh flowers, such as
roses, marigolds, etc. You may adorn His turban with flowers as well, and
even offer a crown made of flowers. Once the Lord is completely ready, offer
some fresh water for Him to drink, and maybe even some mouth freshening
seeds.
Ask the Lord to arise and preside upon His majestic throne, Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi. Perform Shangar aarti to the Lord. Perform prostrations
before Him and pray to Him. Ask for forgiveness in case you have lapsed at
any time in your continuous devotional services to Him. Visualise the Lord
presiding upon Shree Swaminarayan Gadi amongst a vast assembly of His
Muktas. He is showing His divine blessings upon them all, and you are
standing beside Him, with a fan in your hand. With this sentiment of remaining
continuously in His service, you may end your first mansi pooja.
During the winter months, you should perform the mansi pooja in the way
described but use hot water to bathe Him, and adorn Him with thick, warm
clothing. Do not offer flower garments or sandalwood paste. Instead, offer
jewellery made of gold and other precious metals and jewels. Offer foods that
are appropriate to eat during the cold weather. In this manner, vary the things
that you offer to the Lord.
Rajbhog Mansi Pooja
The best time to perform the Rajbhog Mansi Pooja is between 9 and 10 am.
This is the same time that the Lord is offered the main meal in the temples.
To start the mansi pooja, visualise the Lord presiding upon Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi, amongst an assembly of His Muktas. He is showering
blessings and bliss to all the Mukta’s just as He was at the end of your last
mansi pooja.
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As it is now time for lunch, you must humbly request the Lord to dine. When
He accepts your prayer, carefully remove all His jewellery and clothing, and
ask Him to bathe. You lovingly bathe Him with fresh water. Offer a silken cloth
to wear around His waist and another to cover His upper body. Ask Him to
preside on a golden stool and place another in front of Him. Place different
types of food on that stool. The food is lovingly arranged in golden plates and
bowls. Pray to the Lord to accept your offerings, and sing the thaal.
With the touch and grace of Lord Swaminarayan, the food becomes divine
and lustrous. Take handfuls of each food item and place it in the Lord's mouth.
Offer the things that you like, with love and devotion. Say the name of each
item, and repeatedly offer it to the Lord. Insist that the Lord eats the food. 'Oh
Lord! This sweet dish is very delicious. Have mercy and eat a little more.' 'Oh
Lord! This spicy aubergine has been cooked in ghee. It is spicy and tasty.
Taste some for my sake.' Even if the Lord refuses to eat an item, you may
insist and lovingly offer it to Him. It is due to your devotional love that He is
consuming the food. Offer fresh water between mouthfuls. After you have
placed a morsel of food in His mouth, concentrate on how He chews the food
and then swallows it. See how the lump of food descends His throat. The
Lord dines and becomes pleased with you. Consequently, He gives some of
the consecrated food back to you. He places it in your mouth. Remain
conscious that you are still in His Murti, and enjoy the divinity of the Lord's
consecrated food. Your love and devotion for the Lord has taken the form of
this delicious meal. Therefore, offer the food with as much love as you can.
At the end of the meal, offer some sweetened yogurt or milk to help digest
the food.
After the meal, give some fresh water to clean His hands and rinse His mouth.
Give some mouth freshening seeds or beetlenut leaf (paan) containing
aromatic seeds. The Lord chews the paan and then gives back some of the
half chewed paan for you to enjoy. Contemplate about how fortunate you are
you that the supreme Lord of infinite many cosmoses has given you such a
wonderful gift.
Lead the Lord to preside once again upon His divine throne and perform the
Rajbhog aarti. Perform prostrations before Him and prayer for His continual
mercy and blessings. Request the Lord to rest for the afternoon. He presides
on a luxurious bed. Offer some fresh water for the Lord to rinse His mouth.
Visualise the Lord as He stretches on the bed and lays down to sleep.
Massage His feet as He sleeps. In this manner, you remain in His continuous
service, and conclude the rajbhog mansi pooja.
SwaminarayanGadi.com
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Anadi-muktas live inherently within the Lord's Murti. Therefore, by performing
mansi pooja to the Lord, all the Anadi-muktas are also being performed the
adoration, and there is no need to perform separate adoration to them. The
items being offered to the Lord are divine offerings. Therefore, you should
not contemplate about actually making the food items as they are
automatically prepared as you contemplate about them. You should spend
the time concentrating on offering them to the Lord's Murti.
Awakening from Afternoon Rest Mansi Pooja (Utthapan Mansi Pooja)
The utthapan mansi pooja is performed at the same time that the Lord
awakens in the temples after the afternoon rest. The best time to perform this
mansi pooja is therefore between 3.45 and 4.00 pm.
Contemplating that you are massaging the Lord lotus feet, just as you were
at the end of the last mansi pooja. The Lord is resting on His bed. With joined
hands, pray and request Him to awaken. In your meditation, visualise Lord
as He awakens. Divine lustre is emanating from His entire body. Offer some
fresh water for the Lord to rinse His mouth. Offer some prepared fruit, such
as banana, chiku, pomegranate etc. and accept the consecrate fruit that the
Lord gives back to you. Enjoy the divine food whilst remaining within the
Lord's Murti.
Offer divine robes and jewellery to the Lord and request Him to preside on
His divine throne, Shree Swaminarayan Gadi amongst an assembly of all His
Muktas. Visualise the Lord as He disseminates bliss to the entire
congregation. You remain in His constant service. This concludes the
utthapan mansi pooja.
During the spring or summer months, you may take the Lord to a river or lake
to bathe after He arises from the afternoon rest. Request Him to preside on
His mare Manki, and travel in the form of a procession to the lakeside with
Sants and disciples. There, He may bathe with everyone and swim in the
water. You may swim with Him, and pour vessels of water over His body to
bathe Him. Having bathed, offer fine clothing to wear and then sit at the side
of the river bank. You may offer garlands of flowers, and cover His entire body
with colourful, fragrant flowers. Apply sandalwood paste to His body to make
Him cool. Offer fruit to Him, and lovingly embrace Him over and over again.
Contemplate that the Lord has presided amongst an assembly of Sants and
disciples in a garden. He sits under the shade of a mango tree. Alternatively,
an ornamental swing has been tied to the branches of a tree, on which the
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Lord is sitting. Sants and disciples are gently swaying the Lord and offering
prayers and adoration to Him using various different items. Divine lustre is
resonating from the Lord's Murti, and He is smiling gently at everyone,
captivating their hearts with His divine darshan.
After bathing, you can contemplate the Lord riding His mare back to the
Mandir, and presiding upon Shree Swaminarayan Gadi, giving darshan to
everyone. In this manner, you can perform the mansi pooja according to your
own devotional feelings and sentiments.
Saysandhya (Evening) Mansi Pooja
The correct time for performing the Saysandhya mansi pooja is just after the
Sandhya aarti. In your meditation, visualise that Lord Shree Swaminarayan
is presiding upon His divine throne, Shree Swaminarayan Gadi, amongst an
assembly of Sants and disciples. Perform the Sandhya aarti before the Lord.
Visualise the divine lustre emanating from the Lord Murti. Innumerable deities
and incarnations have descended from their various abode for the Lord's
darshan. They are repeatedly singing praises of the Lord and showering
flowers over Him.
Becoming pleased, the Lord raises His hands and blesses everyone. Having
performed the Sandhya aarti, perform prostrations in reverence before the
Lord. Then request Him to accept the evening meal. Accepting your prayers,
the Lord accompanies you to dine. Offer a golden stool for the Lord to preside
upon and place another in front of Him. Offer sweet and savoury foods
appropriate to eat at that time of the day, together with sweetened milk.
Request the Lord to accept the offerings. Pray to the Lord, and place moral
of food into His mouth.
Becoming pleased with you, the Lord returns some of the consecrated food.
Accept it as a token of the Lord's love and mercy upon you. Having dined,
the Lord arises and embraces you over and over again. He then goes to
preside upon Shree Swaminarayan Gadi amongst His assembly of Sants and
disciples. Remain alert to serve Him at all times. The Lord is bestowing divine
delight to everyone, and disseminating His philosophy in the congregation.
This concludes the Saysandhya mansi pooja.
Podhaniya ni Mansi Pooja (Bedtime)
This mansi pooja is performed after the Shayan aarti, or after reciting the
Cheshta Pad verses.
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Meditate and visualise that Lord Shree Swaminarayan is presiding amongst a
vast assembly of Sants and disciples upon Shree Swaminarayan Gadi. It is
time for the Lord to rest for the night, so request Him to go to His room to sleep.
Remove all the jewellery and clothing that He is wearing, and offer soft,
comfortable clothing to adorn. Offer some warm milk mixed with sugar,
almonds, pistachios, saffron and cardamom, and then water to rinse His
mouth. Perform the Shayan aarti to the Lord and request the Lord to rest on
a soft, comfortable bed and mattress, with plenty of pillows and cushions. As
the Lord reclines, sing the kirtan, 'Podhe Prabhu Sakal Muni ke Shyam' or
any other kirtan in which the Lord's Murti is described. The Lord becomes
extremely pleased with you, and pulls you close to Him. He places His lotus
hand on your head and embraces you as He rests. Massage the Lord's feet
as He sleeps, and watch as He falls asleep. With such loving spritual
sentiments, the Podhaniya ni mansi pooja concludes.
When performing mansi pooja, if you are able to visualise the Lord's Murti,
you should consider it to be a blessing from the Lord Himself. He is accepting
your adoration due to His immense mercy and divine grace. He has made
you a divine entity, and kept you in His Murti, so that you are able to worship
Him in this manner.
It may be misconstrued that it is a difficult task to contemplate about being
one with the Murti and performing the services to the Lord, such as bathing,
dressing, offering food etc. However, it is not a complex process but a deed
that requires practise and endurance. At first, it may not be easy but if you
continue with your spiritual pursuit to please the Lord, He will mercifully give
you the strength and ability to perform this spiritual practise and you will soon
enjoy the ecstasy of serving the Lord's Murti.
The soul remains in the body, through which it performs all its activities, such as
bathing, dressing, eating, and it does these tasks intrinsically, without any
difficulties. In the same manner, you should separate yourself from the three types
of body and imagine the Lord's Murti to be the form of your own body. By this
manner of thinking, you will not face any difficulties when performing mansi pooja.
In the beginning, you may be unable to visualise the Murti. You must not
become despondent and stop performing mansi pooja. When performing
mansi pooja, you must visualise the Lord's Murti amongst a mass of divine
lustre, and the jewellery, robes, flowers and food offered to Him also as being
divine and lustrous objects. By continuous meditation in this manner, you will
be able to attain the Murti.
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When you sit down to perform mansi pooja, affix your mind on the Lord's Murti
and remain sitting in an upright posture so that you do not fall asleep. You
must not gesture or communicate with someone else.
Offer your services to the Lord with love and affection, with an understanding
of the Lord's greatness and divinity. Do not perform the tasks of bathing,
clothing, offering food etc. to Him with haste and irreverence. That would be
disrespectful to Him.
In Sarangpur Chapter 3 of the Vachanamrut, Lord Shree Swaminarayan
states that the adoration performed with love and devotion, either physically
to the Lord, or through the mental worship performed in mansi pooja are
considered to be equal. Furthermore, a person who physically serves the
Lord, or performs mansi pooja without enthusiasm and dedication is actually
an inferior disciple.
Our beloved Sadguru Swamibapa [Ishwar Bapa] used to ask, "How many
times in the day do you die?" He was referring to the mansi pooja, and asking
how many times in the day a person perform this devotional deed. Mansi
pooja is the first step on your progression toward the Lord's Murti. By this,
you are able to find the strength that is inherent in the soul and utilise this
ability for pleasing the Lord. Once this extreme love for the Lord has been
developed, no external influences can sway you from the path of God. Even
a seemingly less dedicated disciple can improve his faith and love for the
Lord by performing mansi pooja.
At the time of the mansi pooja, do not get distracted by worldly deeds. These
will never cease. Therefore, you must take time out and perform this important
spiritual task. Remain aware, 'I am not the body; I am the form of the Lord
(Purshottamroop)'.
The time that you have forgotten your physical body is the time that you have
been removed from this mortal world - essentially died. This is the period of
time that you have properly reminisced about the Lord and become removed
from your physical worldly desires.
Therefore, a disciple who wishes to attain the bliss of the Lord's Murti should
perform mansi pooja with love and dedication five times each day. Pray to
the Lord to give you strength and commitment so that you can routinely and
properly perform mansi pooja, and in this manner, affix yourself with the divine
Murti of the supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
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5. Aavahan
After concluding the mansi pooja, remain seated before the Lord placed out
on a clean cloth and recite the aavahan mantra.
Ootishthotishth he Naath Swaminarayan Prabho
Dharmasuno Dayasindho sveshaam shreyaha param kuru
Aagachh Bhagwan Dev Swasthaanaat Parmeshwar
Aham Pooja Karishyaami Sadaa Twam Sanmukho Bhav

Oh Lord! Swaminarayan! My Master, Son of Dharma! Ocean of mercy! Arise
and grace Your disciple with eternal bliss (eternal salvation)
Oh God! Oh Deity! Oh Supreme! Come to me from Your divine abode. Be
pleased with me and remain before me forever. I wish to serve You with
adoration.
Oh Lord, Oh Swaminarayan Bapa, Son of Dharamdev, please awaken, and
Oh Ocean of Mercy, please shower kindness over us all, i.e. those who are
dependent on you. Oh Lord, Oh Deity, descend from your divine abode
Akshardham. Come to me and preside in person before me, Your humble
servant. Oh Lord! I wish to perform adoration to You. Therefore, grace me
with Your presence and give darshan in front of me.
Accepting your prayer, the supreme Lord Shree Swaminarayan arrives before
you. He is dressed in the same clothing that you had adorned Him with when
you performed the mansi pooja, and He is presiding upon His divine throne,
Shree Swaminarayan Gadi.
That supreme Lord has mercifully come in person to accept your adoration.
With such awareness of His presence, commence your adoration and prayers.
6. Mala (Rosary) Prayers
Having invited the Lord, He has mercifully arrived and is presiding before you.
Pray to Him, 'Oh Lord of Mercy! This humble servant is ready to serve You,
and overjoyed that You have accepted my requests. I will serve You in the
best manner that I can. Kindly accept my devotion and prayers.' Having said
such a prayer, place a small bowl containing some 'Naived' (sugar candy,
nuts etc.) in front of the Lord's Murti.
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6. Mala (Rosary) Prayers

Having realised that you have attained the form of the Lord (Purushottamroop), remain in the Lord's Murti and focus on His Murti, just as the Anadimuktas remain engrossed and fascinated by Him. Turn the beads of a rosary.
Chant the 'Swaminarayan' mahamantra with each bead. You must complete
at least 3 complete rosaries (each rosary has 108 beads).
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7. Tap ni Mala
Stand on your left leg, folding your right leg and resting on your left knee.
Raise both arms and continue turning your rosary. Remain focussed on the
Lord's Murti. Complete at least one full rosary. This is referred to as tap ni
mala. You are performing austerities, in the same manner that Shree
Nilkanthvarni performed in the Himalayas during His forest expedition.
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8. Pradakshina (Circumambulation)
While rotating the beads of your rosary, walk around the Murtis in a clockwise
direction. At least one full rosary must be completed. All the sacred pilgrimage
sights reside within the Lord's Murti. Therefore, by encircling the Lord, you
are visiting all the sacred places. Each step of your pradakshina confers the
merits of performing great religious ceremonies. Therefore, the practise of
performing pradakshina of Lord Shree Swaminarayan has the ability to
destroy a person's sins.
After chanting with the rosary, you should recite one kirtan whilst performing
pradakshina.
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9. Shashtang Dandwat Pranam
Male devotees should repeatedly perform the eight fold prostrations
(Sashtang-dandvat-pranam) before the Lord.
You must lay down flat in front of the Lord with your arms stretched out. Your
head, chest, hands, knees and legs should be touching the ground. You must
focus your eyes so that you visualise the Murti of the Lord. With your speech,
you must only utter prayers to the Lord.
With your mind, you must only contemplate about the Lord. In this manner,
you are humbly offering these eight parts of your body to the Lord. At least
five such prostrations should be completed.
Female devotees should perform the five-fold prostration (Panchangpranam). You should crouch on the floor with your hands joined in front of
you placed on the ground, on the palu of your sari or the end of the salwar
kameez chooni.
In this manner, your hands and feet will be placed before the Lord. You must
focus your eyes on the Murti of the Lord and with your speech, offer prayers to
Him. Your mind should contemplate only about the Murti of the Lord.
You must start and finish the prostration with the head, nose, hands, knees
and feet, touching the ground, representing your servant-hood to the Lord.
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10. Naived (Thaal)
Offer naived to the Lord. He kindly accepts your offering and returns the
consecrated food back to you as the form of His blessing. Visualise that the
Lord is eating the food and sing the kirtan, 'Jamo thaal Jeevan Javu Vaali'.
Perform aarti to the Lord.
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11. Prayers
With joined hands, pray to the Lord:
Oh merciful Lord! Protect me from all the different types of bad influences. If
I demerit You or Your Sants or disciples, whether knowingly or unknowingly,
have mercy and forgive me for these sins. Give me the strength and ability to
see only the good and divinity within all the Sants and disciples.
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12. Visarjan Mantra
Swasthaanam Gachh Devesh, Poojaamadaay Maamakeem
Ishtakaamprasidhyartha Poonaraagmanaaya Cha

Oh Lord of all deities! Having accepted my humble prayers, you may return
to Your abode. Be merciful and return to me again to fulfil all my wishes
and desires
By speaking this mantra, you are concluding your prayers and permitting the
Lord to return to His divine abode.
Note: During the period when you recite the aavahan mantra to the visarjan
mantra, you must not speak, and remain focussed on the Lord.
Concluding your Pooja
After reciting the visarjan mantra, you may gather all the Murtis together and
carefully wrap them in a clean cloth. Return the Murtis to your pooja box.
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13. Shikshapatri Recital
You must recite five verses from the Shikshapatri every day.
In GLS 1 of the Vachanamrut, Lord Shree Swaminarayan has stated that
His Shikshakatri should be recited each day by all His followers; ascetic
sadhus and brahmcharis, and gruhasth women and men. Those who cannot
read should listen to it every day. If someone does not have the opportunity
to listen to its recital, he should worship the Shikshapatri every day.
Furthermore, it is stated in the Shikshapatri that those who abide by the
instructions described in the Shikshapatri will attain the four great
achievements of human life; Dharma (religion, fundamental duties of life);
Arth (wealth); Kaam (achievement of good and virtuous deeds and actions);
Moksh (salvation, the ultimate aim). Therefore, the commandments stipulated
by the Lord in the Shikshapatri must be adhered to.
Note: During the day, you should also read at least one Chapter of the
Vachanamrut Rahasyarth Pradeepika Tika and Shree Abji Bapashree ni Vato.
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14. One member of the family should perform the aarti ceremony to the Lord
who presides in your home shrine and offer incense and thaal. The rest of
the family members should perform darshan to the Lord in the home shrine
before commencing any other daily activity.
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15. You should greet your parents and elders with 'Jay Swaminarayan' and
bow down to them with respect.
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16. According to the time available to you and your age and physical
condition, you should routinely perform some kinds of exercise or yoga.
Controlled deep breathing is also very beneficial for physical and mental
strength. Your body is the most important tool for performing spiritual deeds,
so you should take care to look after it. Regular exercise is known to maintain
the vitality within you.

Halasan

Bhujangasan

Padpashimottasan

Shalbhasan

Pavanmuktasan
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17 . Going to the Mandir for Darshan Lord Shree Swaminarayan willed, 'May
I be seen in a human form'. He then willed, 'May I be seen in the form of My
idols.' Therefore, the idol form of Lord Shree Swaminarayan is the supreme
Lord Himself.
When performing worship to the idol form of the Lord, you should contemplate
Him being divine and lustrous.
Chidghan tej ma shobhi rahya re, Shreeji raja dhiraj re;
Divya sinhasan par biraje, Muktapati Maharaj re,
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The Almighty Lord Shreeji magnificently presides amongst a mass of divine
lustre. The Lord of the divine Muktas graces His divine throne
With the awareness that the idol form is the Lord Himself, you should go to
the Mandir for His darshan. The Lord sees you, His loving disciples and
blesses you. Bow down to Him and pray to Him. Do not just stand before Him
and visualise Him being in front of you. Contemplate that the Lord has
descended from His throne and come to you. He has placed His gracious
hand on your head and is pulling you up to Him. He is embracing you. You
become overwhelmed with love and emotion due to His immense grace and
mercy for you. Due to your close proximity with the Lord, you forget all
awareness of the material world and become fascinated by His beautiful
Murti. Gaze into the Lord's lotus eyes and become affixed to Him.
Whilst performing the Lord's darshan, do not become distracted by anyone
of anything else. That would be disrespectful to the Lord.
This is the manner of performing the Lord's darshan properly.
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18. After the Lord's darshan in the Mandir, you may return home. Remember
the Lord's Murti during the journey. With the remembrance of the Lord,
students should commence their studies and others may resume their work
activities. Whilst performing all your deeds, the Lord must not be forgotten.
His remembrance will assist you in your activities.

19. Before leaving the home for any particular reason, you should seek
permission from your parents or elders, and say 'Jay Swaminarayan' to them.
The strength of your family unit strengthens by such respect for one another.
When returning home, you should again say 'Jay Swaminarayan' to them.
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20. Once the meals have been prepared, they should first be offered to the
Lord presiding in your home shrine. Only then should the consecrated food
be eaten. At least once in each day, the entire family should sit together
to dine.
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21. Reading or Hearing to Holy Scrptures (Kathavarta)
You should get into a routine of attending the Mandir during the evening to
be present during the evening discourses. Places where Mandirs of Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi Sansthan are not situated should gather at appropriate
places to sing the praises of the Lord and hold religious discourses. If that is
not possible, the family should get together in front of the home shrine and
perform the evening routines of prayer and spiritual discourses.

22. Reflection and Prayers
Before resting for the night, you should meditate on the Lord's Murti. It is
important that you reflect on the day with sincerity.
Your thoughts should include:
'During the day, how many times did I remember the Lord? How many times
did I forget the existence of this physical body and be aware of the divine
presence of God? How many of the Lord's commands have I obeyed, and
how many have I disobeyed? Day by day, am I progressing to be closer and
closer to the Lord, or am I regressing?'
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By keeping a daily check of your journey to the Lord, you are able to realise
your errors, and have the opportunity to correct your behaviours and conduct.
Pray to the Lord for the strength and courage to live according to His
directives and will.
23. Shayan – Sleep
You should go to sleep keeping a remembrance of the Lord. You may keep a
rosary in your hand, and chant the sacred mahamantra, or recite a kirtan,
passage of the Vachanamrut or other spiritual text. Whilst remembering the
Lord's Murti, you will soon fall asleep.
In this manner, all your daily routines should be performed with a
remembrance of Lord Shree Swaminarayan.
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Numbers of Terms
One
There is only one supreme, Incarnator of incarnations, Parbrahm, Purna
Purushottam, unparalleled, Lord Shree Swaminarayan
Swaminarayan Bhagwan, biju koi nahi
Ena sarwoparipanama, biji jod nahi

The supreme Lord is Shree Swaminarayan, and no other. No-one else is a
match to His supremacy
Unparalleled, unique, ageless, eternal, supreme, paramount, the bestower of
absolute salvation, is only Shree Swaminarayan Gadi.
Supreme, unique, greatest abode and pinnacle of all pilgrimage sights, is
Shree Swaminarayan Mandir, Maninagar, Ahmedabad-8 , Gujarat, India.

Two
Shreejimaharaj asked for two boons from Sadguru Shree Ramanand Swami:
1 If your disciples are to be inflicted with the pain of a scorpion sting, may
the pain of thousands of scorpion stings be inflicted on every pore on My
body, but let your disciples be spared from the suffering
2 If any of your devotees are destined for poverty, may that hardship come
to Me, but let your disciples have sufficient food and clothing
Two wings for progressing towards salvation:
1 Adherence to commands
2 Devotion
Two kinds of creations:
1 Movable

2 Immovable

Two categories of worldly passions:
1 Inanimate - wealth

2 Animate - women

Two kinds of souls:
1 Angelic

2 Devilish

Two types of trance:
1 With hindrances (savikalp)

2 Without hindrances (nirvikalp)

Two types of disciples:
1 Has desires (sakam)

2 Free from desires (nishkam)
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Two kinds of Purity
1 External

2 Internal

Two kinds of commands
1 Prescribed

2 Forbidden

Two kinds of control
1 Control of the mind

2 Control of the physical body

Two types of ceremonial rites
1 To attain merit

2 To rectify faults

Two ways to attain salvation
1 Devotion

2 Spiritual knowledge

Two main ways to please God
1 Devotion

2 Surrendering to Him

Two aspects that the Lord likes
1 Worship of the Lord as a physical form
2 Performing spiritual means with sincerity
Two things to remain conscious of
1 One's inevitable death

2 Remembrance of God

Two things that should be forgotten
1 The acts of kindness that you have done for another
2 The ingratitude that others have shown towards you
Two directions that the Sun travels
1 Towards the North

2 Towards the South

Two fates for a soul
1 Emancipation

2 Suffering in hell

Three
Three bodies of God
1 Virat - great divine form

2 Sutratma - subtle form

3 Avyakrut - form through the existence of others
Three bodies of a human
1 Stool - material body
3 Karan - eternal body

2 Shukshma - invisible body
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Three states of the body
1 Jagrat - waking
3 Shushupti - deep sleep

2 Swapna - dream

Three attributes
1 Satva-gun - virtuous 2 Rajo-gun - lustful

3 Tamo-gun - angry

Three times
1 Past

3 Future

2 Present

Three kinds of deeds
1 Cumulative deeds of all previous births
2 Pre-destined deeds to experience in the present birth
3 Deeds performed at present, the rewards of which are experienced
in the future
Three stages of the universe
1 Creation
2 Sustenance

3 Destruction

Three periods of a person's life
1 Infancy
2 Youth

3 Old age

Three kinds of energy channels in a person's body
1 Ida naadi - to the left of the spine, and controls the mental processes
2 Pingla naadi - to the right of the spine, and controls the physical processes
3 Sushumna naadi - runs along the spinal cord, and controls movement
Three kinds of influences applied to a soul
1 Effects of the spiritual deeds you perform
2 Effects of previously performed deeds
3 Effects of divine intervention
Three types of bodily doshas (energies circulating in the body) in ayurveda
medicine
1 Vaat - controls movement of energy
2 Pitt - controls metabolism and digestion
3 Kaph - controls transport of nutrition
Three categories of abode
1 Mrutyu-lok - where one dies
3 Patal-lok - the hellish abodes

2 Swarg-lok - divine abodes

Three kinds of pleasures
1 Through worldly objects
3 Through God Himself

2 Through one’s worship of God
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Three kinds of desires
1 Wealth
2 Fame
Three aspects to keep pure
1 Behaviour

3 Progeny

2 Social dealings and interactions

3 Repentance for wrongful deeds
Three kinds of renunciation
1 The superior
2 The medium

3 The lowest (inferior)

Three holy places for pilgrimage
1 Mother
2 Father

3 Spiritual Teacher

Three main holy religious books of the Swaminarayan Sect
1 Shikshapatri
2 Vachanamrut
3 Satsangi Jeevan
Three main holy books for Ascetics
1 Shikshapatri
2 Dharmamrut

3 Nishkam-suddhi

Three acts to be kept affirmed
1 Ritual norms
2 Firm determination for faith in God
3 To be on the side of God and His principles
Not to go empty handed in front of the following three
1 Spiritual Head (Guru)
2 Deity
3 King
Three Commendable 'D’s'
1 Charity (daan)
2 Self Control (daman) 3 Mercy (daya)
Three means for self development
1 Virtues
2 Politeness

3 Service to others

Three drawbacks for one’s own progress
1 Stubbornness
2 Ego

3 Jealousy

Three human values (Virtues)
1 Eternal truth (Satyam)
3 Loveliness (Sundaram)

2 Blissfulness (Shivam)

Three means for achieving knowledge
1 Listening
2 Remembering

3 Contemplating

Three categories of Mukta
1 Ekantik
2 Param Ekantik

3 Anadi

Three ways one’s wealth is disposed of
1 Charity
2 Consumption

3 Abolition/destruction
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Three kinds of miseries
1 Monetary Problems (Aadhi)
3 Mental Problems-Worries (Upadhi)

2 Health Problems (Vyadhi)

Three kinds of souls
1 Wrapped with worldly illusion
2 Free (independent)
3 Those who attained permanent salvation
Three kinds of air
1 Moderately moving air
3 Fragrant air

2 Cool air

Three kinds of discussion
1 Conversation
2 Deliberation
3 Grumbling (meaningless utterance)
Three gateways to hell
1 Passion
2 Anger

3 Greedinees

Three things that can be obtained through the shelter of God
1 Food
2 Clothing
3 Fame (reputation)
Three kinds of Liquors
1 Made from jaggery 2 Made from fruits

3 Made from flour

Three problems that go away through taking the shelter of God
1 Hunger
2 Misery
3 Sin
The following three wait for nobody
1 Time
2 Death

3 Old age

The following three never suffer from hunger
1 One who speaks sweet words
2 One who is hard working
3 One who is strong
Three institutes of Vedanta according to the Indian Philosophy
1 Geeta
2 Upanishad
3 Brahm-sutra
Remain afar from the following three
1 Bad company
2 Selfishness

3 Slandering

Three ways of surendering unto the shelter of God
1 Infatuation
2 Affection
3 Real understanding
Three Yogas as stated in Geeta
1 Actions (Deeds)
2 True Spiritual knowledge
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Three ways to emerge from trance
1 Through desires for worldly happiness
2 With one’s own strong will power
3 Through highly spiritually great person
Have mercy upon the following three
1 An infant
2 A hungry man

3 A mad man

Three things to be remembered
1 Eat less
2 Have tolerance

3 Be humble (modest)

Three things worth collecting
1 Satisfaction
2 Good friends

3 Truthfulness

Three things very difficult to achieve
1 Human birth
2 To have a desire for spiritual salvation
3 To meet a great spiritual teacher who is capable of bestowing salvation
Three profits (gains) in this miserable world
1 Devotion
2 Satsang (an association with sants)
3 Bathing in the sacred river Ganges
Happiness lies in the following three
1 To keep remembrance of God’s Murti
2 An association with holy Sants
3 Having virtuous thoughts
Keep these three main things
1 Obedience to God’s will
2 Worship of God
3 Remaining friendly with the disciples of God
Three acts to be performed by God’s disciples
1 Affection for God’s disciples
2 Avoid bodily arrogance and develop self-realisation of the soul
3 Make others understand the path of salvation
Equally maintain three ‘V’s’ (according to the Gujarati letter)
1 A thought (Vichar) 2 Speech (Vani)
3 Behaviour (Vartan)
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Three causes of harming the salvation of one’s soul
1 Attainment of wealth
2 Attainment of official post (power)
3 Staying in a big city (influences)
Three main deities
1 Brahma

2 Vishnu

3 Shiv

Three categories of Gopies
1 Praudha

2 Madhya

3 Praudha

Three kinds of weapons
1 With edges (Sword) 2 Strikeable (Bomb)
Three kinds of animals
1 Those having nails (Lion)
3 Those having paws (Dog)

3 Sharp pointed (Spike)

2 Those having hoofs (Goat)

Three kinds of grains and corns
1 Beans
2 Grains
Three kinds of Musical instruments
1 Percussion Instruments (Drum)
3 String Instruments (Violin)

3 Grains with pods
2 Reed (Wind) Instruments (Flute)

Three obligations can never be fulfilled
1 Obligations that of ancestors
2 Obligations that of deities
3 Obligations that of teachers and Preceptor (Spiritual Guru)
Three kinds of living beings
1 Sea creatures

2 Land creatures

Three kinds of ‘Pranayam’
1 Poorak - Breath in
3 Rechak - Breath out

3 Sky creatures

2 Kumbhak - Breath retention

Three types of evidences (Proofs)
1 Perceptible
2 Hypothetical

3 Verbal

Three ‘M’s’ controlled by God (according to the Gujarati letter)
1 Rain (Megh)
2 Death (Maran)
3 Dearness (Moghavari)
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Four
Four Vedas
1 Rug Ved

2 Yajur Ved

3 Saam Ved

Four Principles of the four Vedas
1 Rug – Be wise and knowledgeable
3 Saam – I am an eternal element

4 Atharva Ved

2 Yajur – I am ‘Brahm’
4 Atharva – This soul is eternal

Four Sub Vedas
1 Aayur Ved 2 Dhanur Ved 3 Gandharva Ved
Four Ashrams
1 Brahm Charya (Celibacy)
3 Van Prastha (Retired Life)
renouncement)

4 Sthapya Ved

2 Gruhastha (Married Life)
4 Sannyas (An ascetic life of

Four Varnas (Castes)
1 Brahmin
2 Kshatriya

3 Vaishya

4 Kshudra

Four Yug
1 Sat Yug

3 Dwapar Yug

4 Kali Yug

Four Purusharth (Achievements of life)
1 Dharma
2 Artha
3 Kam

4 Moksha

Four Pralaya
1 Nitya

4 Aatyantik

2 Treta Yug

2 Nimitta

3 Prakrut

Four kinds of coercions to make a person to do as one’s wish
1 Through deliberation (Saam)
2 Through wealth (bribe) (Daam)
3 Through penalty (Dand)
4 Through dividing (Bhed)
Four types of Life
1 Jarayu (born from a womb)
3 Udbhij (born in water)

2 Andaj (born from an egg)
4 Swedaj (born from perspiration)

Four kinds of stubbornness
1 Stubbornness that of a king
3 Stubbornness that of a child

2 Stubbornness that of an ascetic
4 Stubbornness that of a woman

Four foundations of ‘Satsang’ (A spiritual association)
1 Religion (Dharma)
2 Spiritual knowledge (Gnan)
3 Detachment (Vairagya)
4 Devotion (Bhakti)
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Four kinds of salvation
1 To reside in the adobe of God (Salokya)
2 To reside near God (Samipya)
3 To gain divinity as much as that of God (Saujya)
4 To gain beauty as much as that of God (Sarupya)
Four kinds of Determination (Nishtha)
1 Determination in God’s Devotion
3 Determination in One’s own soul

2 Determination in God’s Murti
4 Determination in detachment

Fear of death goes away from four kinds of devotees
1 Trust worthy
2 Who possess true spiritual knowledge
3 Valiant
4 Who have love in God
Four kinds of souls
1 Who have attained salvation
3 Who are passionate

2 Who are desirous of salvation
4 Who are wretched

God does not have affection for the following four
1 An angry man
2 An envious man
3 A cunning (deceitful) man
4 An arrogant man
Not to keep company with four types of immoral association
1 One which leads to violate religion (Kuda-panthi)
2 One which leads to drink wine and eat meat (Shakti-panthi)
3 One which diminishes one’s faith in God (Vedanti)
4 An association with an atheist (Nastik)
Four aspects of religion (faith)
1 Penance
2 Truth

3 Mercy

Four kinds of disciples
1 Miserable
3 Desirous of wealth

2 Desirous of true knowledge.
4 Possessing true spiritual knowledge

Four inner sences
1 Mind
2 Intellect

3 Chitt

4 Purity (Holiness)

4 Arrogance

Four deities of the four inner sences
1 Moon
2 Brahma
3 Vasudev

4 Raudra

Four kinds of foods
1 Edible
2 Lickable

4 Suckable

3 Crunchy
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Four ways of meditation on the Lord’s Murti
1 Meditation of the Lord’s divine Murti
2 Meditation of the Lord’s divine Murti with garments
3 Meditation of the Lord’s various episodes
4 Meditation of the Lord along with Sants and disciples
Four kinds of Sants
1 Like a lamp
3 Like lightening

2 Like a torch
4 Like forest fire

Four means through which to have a continuous remembrance of God
1 Concentration
2 Bravery
3 Fear
4 Renouncement
Four obstructions while concentrating on God’s Murti
1 Noise
2 Hindrance
3 Passion

4 Taste of tongue

Four obstructions to keep inclination of the mind on God
1 Woman
2 Wealth
3 Worldly greatness 4 Worldly activity
Four biggest obstacles
1 To recognise the Lord guised in the form of a human.
2 To recognise a Satpurush under endeavor and matured
3 To know the difference between physical body and soul
4 To abandon the worldly five sensory objects and unite oneself with God
The following four are the foundations for worshiping God
1 To know Lord Shree Swaminarayan as the supreme almighty incarnator
of incarnations.
2 To know Lord Shree Swaminarayan as having a physical form who
possesses two arms.
3 To perceive Lord Shree Swaminarayan as being eternally present
and manifest.
4 To know Lord Shree Swaminarayan as omniscient and abiding by His
commonds strictly
The following four may be given as much reverence as a deity
1 Mother
2 Father
3 Guru
4 Honoured guest
The following four should be willingly taken care of
1 Mother
2 Father
3 Guru
4 Ill person
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Discarding arrogance and remaining humble, you must foster sentiments
towards Sants as you would towards the following four
1 Someone you love
2 Someone you fear
3 Someone who is ill and you take care of
4 Someone who is hungry and you provide sustenance for
Four causes for vulgar behaviour
1 Wealth
2 Young age

3 Authority

4 Imprudence

One who knows God through the following four scriptures may be called
spiritually perfect learned man
1 Sankhya
2 Yoga
3 Vedant
4 Panch-ratra
Four places for pilgrimage for Paroksh
1 Badrinarayan (In North)
3 Jagannath (In East)

2 Rameshvar (In South)
4 Dwarika (In West)

Four factors of ‘Patanjal Yoga Sutra’
1 Samadhi Pad
3 Vibhooti Pad

2 Sadhana Pad
4 Kaivalya Pad

One should keep four types of feelings towards four types of people to
remain contented
1 Friendship with happy people
2 Sympathy for unhappy people
3 Cheerfulness on seeing virtuous people (but not jealousy)
4 Ignore sinners
Four divisions of an army
1 A division of Elephants
3 A division of Chariots

2 A division of Horses
4 A division of Infantry

Four weapons of Lord Vishnu
1 A conch
2 A wheel

3 A mace (a club)

4 A lotus flower

Four scared places for abolition of worldly desires
1 Akshardahm
2 Shwetdweep
3 Badrikashram
4 In the shelter of a true Sant
Four things never return
1 Spoken words
3 The time that has gone

2 A thrown arrow
4 A chance that has been lost
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Chatur Vyuha (Four types of incarnation of Lord Vishnu)
1 Vasudev
2 Sankarshan
3 Pradyumna 4 Aniruddha
Vedic Conception of Sound in Four Features
1 Para
2 Pashyamti
3 Madhyama 4 Vaikhari
Four varieties of Vividisha Sannyasa
1 Kutichak
2 Bahudak
Four sacred Lakes
1 Maan-sarovar
3 Bindu-sarovar

3 Hansa

4 Pramhansa

2 Pampa-sarovar
4 Narayan-sarovar

Four partners of your wealth
1 Charity
2 Fire

3 King

4 Thief

Four key principles of Supreme wisdom - (Anubandh Chatustya)
1 Adhikari
2 Vishaya
3 Sambandha 4 Prayojan
Four Means of practice - (Sadhana Chatushtaya)
1 Discrimination (Vivek)
2 Six virtues (Shat sampat) - a. Tranquility (Sham), b. Training (Dam),
c. Withdrawal (Uparati), d. Forbearance (Titiksha) e. Faith (Shraddha)
f. Focus (Samadhana)
3 Non attachment (Vairagya)
4 Longing for salvation (Mumukshutva)
Lord Shreejimaharaj is present through the following four forms
1 His idol
2 Sacred scriptures
3 Sant
4 Acharya
Four Sankadik (Sons of Bramha born by his wish - Manas-putra)
1 Sanak
2 Sanadan
3 Sanatan
4 Sanatkumar

Five
Five great sins
1 To commit murder of a Brahmin
3 Theft of gold
5 Keep relation with all these four

2 To consume liquor
4 To have an association with Guru’s wife

These five elements are eternal
1 Soul
2 An illusion (Maya)
3 Ishwar
4 Brahm
5 Parbrahm (The God Almighty)
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3 Watching

4 Tasting

Five fundamental elements
1 Earth
2 Water

2 Touching

3 Light

4 Air

5 Sky

Five senses of perception
1 Ears
2 Skin

3 Eyes

4 Tongue

5 Nose

Five organs for working
1 Tongue
2 Hands

3 Legs

4 Eyes

5 Genital organs

Five Prans (of 24 elements)
1 Pan
2 Upan

3 Saman

4 Vyan

5 Udyan

Five Sub Prans (of 24 elements)
1 Nag
2 Koorma
3 Krukal

5 Smelling

4 Devdatta 5 Dhananjay

Five Vartmans for gruhasths
1 Never consume alcohol
2 Never eat meat
3 Never thieve
4 Never commit adultery
5 Never violate others or be violated
Five Vartmans for ascetics
1 Free of lust (nish-kaam)
3 Bereft of pride (nir-maan)
5 Avoiding affinity (nih-sneh)
Five Aartis
1 Mangla

2 Shangar

2 Devoid of greed (nir-lobh)
4 Indifference to taste (nih-swad)

3 Rajbhog

4 Sandhya

5 Shayan

Five Mansi-pooja (mental worship to God)
1 Morning (awakening) mansi-pooja
3 Waking from afternoon sleep mansi-pooja
5 Night (sleeping) mansi-pooja

2 Rajbhog mansi-pooja
4 Evening mansi-pooja

Five kinds of souls
1 One who worships and makes others worship
2 One who worships alone
3 One who worships in the association of pious person
4 One who never worships
5 One who does not allow others to worship
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Five nectars
1 Milk
2 Curd
3 Ghee
4 Honey
5 Sugar
Five deities
1 Vishnu
2 Shiv
3 Ganpati
4 Parvati
5 Surya
Five pious things given by a cow
1 Urine
2 Dung
3 Milk
4 Curd
5 Ghee
Five vessels for daily use
1 Small drinking pot
2 Glass (cup)
3 Big shallow saucer of copper
4 Spoon (aachamani)
5 Dish (arghya-patra)
Five Gurus (Teachers)
1 Parents
2 One who instills good virtues 3 Teacher
4 God
5 One who gives protection from fear
Five grains used in performing sacrificial ceremony (Havan)
1 Paddy
2 Barley
3 Sesame
4 Nivar
5 Samo
Five fragrances
1 Saffron
2 Agarwood 3 Camphor
4 Musk 5 Sandalwood
Five pure (sacred) items
1 Milk 2 Water of River Ganges 3 Honey 4 Silk 5 Pippal tree
Five duties to be performed
1 Worshiping God
2 Ceremonial offerings to ancestors
3 Service to guests
4 Service to parents
5 Hospitality to friends and relatives
Five poisonous things
1 Amassing wealth by sinful deeds
2 Keeping wealth as a bond
3 Taking part of another person’s wealth 4 Taking own daughter’s wealth
5 Taking God’s wealth
Five Yam (First step of Astang-yog)
1 Non-violence
2 Truth
3 Abstinance from theft
4 Celibacy
5 Non-hoarding of material objects
Five Niyam (Second step of Astang-yog)
1 Purity (cleanliness)
2 Satisfaction
3 Penance
4 Study of holy books
5 God’s devotion (Meditation)
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Five attributes of the day (Pnachang) according to Hindu calendar
1 Tithi (Ending moment of elongation of the Moon)
2 Var ( the seven weekdays)
3 Nakshatras (Ending moment of asterism of the day)
4 Yoga ( Ending moment of the angular relationship between Sun and Moon)
5 Karan ( Ending moment of half of a Tithi)
Five areas for hairs to grow on the body (Panch Kesh)
1 Hair on the head
2 Hair on the face
3 Hair on the chest
4 Hair on the armpit 5 Hair on the genital area
Five layers of the human existence (Panch Kosh)
1 Food Sheath - Outermost of the Pancha koshas (Annamay Kosh)
2 Vital Air Sheath (Pranmay Kosh)
3 Mind as distinctly different from intelligence - Sheath (Manomay Kosh)
4 Intellect Sheath (Vigyanmay Kosh)
5 Bliss Sheath - or ceaseless joy not connected with body or mind
(Aanandmay Kosh)
Five arrows of Cupid (Kam-dev)
1 White lotus flowers
3 Mallika tree flowers
5 Blue lotus flowers

2 Ashoka tree flowers
4 Mango tree flowers

Five ‘M’ of Gujarati letters of vam-panthi - wicked people which should be avoided
1 Madya - Liquor
2 Mans - Meat
3 Matsya - Fish
4 Mudra - Vile jestures 5 Maithun - innappropriate sexual intercourse
Five Great Poetries in Sanskrit Literature
1 Raghu-vansh
2 Kumar-sambhav
4 Shisupal-vadh
5 Naishadhiya-charit

3 Kirat-arjuniyam

Five major rituals (Panch maha-yagna)
1 Dev yagna - Any form of worship of God
2 Pitur yagna - Taking good care of parents and performing rituals for ancestors
3 Bhut yagna - Service to plant, tree and animal kingdom and enviroment
4 Brahm yagna - Service and prayer to Guru, Rishis and holy scripures
5 Nru yagna - Service to humanity
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Five fires (Panch-agni) - types of Penances
1 Garhapatya 2 Ahvaniy 3 Dakshin
4 Sabhya
5 Aavasathya
(Burning fire in all four directions and the fifth one of sun, sit in the middle
and perform penence is also known as Panch-agni)
Five types of sentences in Nyay-shastra
1 Revolution (Pratigna)
2 Purpose (Hetu)
3 Illustrations (Udahran)
4 Observations (Upanay) 5 Conclusion (Nigaman)
Five buildings worth to be built
1 School
2 Hospital
3 Library
Five facts to be remembered always
1 From where have we come ?
3 What do we have to do ?
5 How much remains ?

4 Alms house

2 Where have we to go ?
4 What has been done ?

Five places for sinning
1 Mortar
2 Grinding wheel
4 Sweeping broom
5 Water place
Five causes of enmity
1 Woman
4 Race or caste

5 Temple

3 Fire place

2 Objects
3 Through speech
5 Due to crimes committed

Prosperity is achieved through five ways
1 By birth
2 Knowing medicine formulas
3 Through magic spells
4 Through penance
5 Through meditations
Dignity cannot be achieved without five Virtues beginning with the letter ‘V’
in Gujarati
1 Vidya - Education
2 Vivek - Prudence
3 Vani - Speech
4 Vastra - Clothing
5 Vinay - Courtesy
Five ways to express ‘ No’ when requested for something
1 Do not answer
2 Take lots of time
3 Look down on the ground
4 Go away from the place
5 Start talking with others
Five means to observe celibacy
1 Hard work
2 Control of the senses
4 Through self study 5 Keeping serviceful life
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Five things required to maintain life
1 Food
2 Water
3 Clothing
Five Fingers
1 Thumb
4 Ring finger

2 Index finger
5 Little finger

Five Pandavas
1 Yudhishthir
2 Bhim

4 Sleep

5 Salt

3 Middle finger

3 Arjun

4 Nakul

5 Sahadev

Six
A person who wishes to attain prosperity should eliminate six traits
1 Sleep 2 Frequent naps 3 Fear 4 Anger 5 Laziness 6 Tardiness
Six emotions
1 Hunger 2 Thirst

3 Grief

4 Infatuation

Six great virtues of God
1 Omniscience
2 Tranquility
4 Independence
5 Omnipresence
Six Chakras in human body
1 Muladhar - near the anus
3 Manipur - near the navel
5 Vishuddhi - near the throat

3 Vyakran

Six Shastra
1 Nyay
4 Yoga

2 Vaisheshik
5 Purva Mimansa
2 Sour

Six Aishwarya
1 Knowledge (Gyan)
4 Dignity (Aishwarya)

3 Salty

3 Eternally enlightening
6 Omnipotence

2 Swadhishthan - near the genital organ
4 Anahat - near the heart
6 Ajna - between the two eyebrows

Six parts of Vedas
1 Shiksha 2 Kalp

Six tastes
1 Sweet

5 Old age 6 Death

4 Chand

4 Pungent

5 Jyotish

3 Sankhya
6 Uttar Mimansa
5 Astringent

2 Power (Shakti)
5 Semen (Virya)
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Six Qualities of God
1 Creation
2 Devastation
3 Departing of souls (Takes away life) 4 Arriving of souls (Gives life)
5 Giving spirtual knowledge to pious souls 6 Keeping evil souls ignorant
Six virtues of God
1 Religion
4 Richness

2 Splendour
5 Knowledge

3 Power
6 Renouncement

Sad-granthi - Six hindrances
1 Arrogance (Ahanta) 2 Affection (Mamta)
4 Scriptures (Shastra)
5 Heart (Hruday)
Six duties of a King
1 Fairness
2 Defending
4 Authority
5 Provide shelter

3 Copulation (Maithun)
6 Doubt (Sansay)

3 Observing
6 Recognise natures of people

Six duties (performances) of Brahmin
1 Attain knowledge
2 Impart knowledge
3 Give donations
4 Accept donations
5 Perform ceremonial sacrifices 6 Direct others to perform ceremonial sacrifice
Six aspects of Yog
1 Dauti
2 Basti

3 Neti

4 Nauli

5 Tratak

6 Kapal-bhati

Six acts of occultist
1 Controlling (Jaran) 2 Beating (Maran)
3 Give suffering (Uchatan)
4 Fascinating (Mohan) 5 Arresting (Stambhan) 6 Destructing (Vidhvanshan)
Six treasuries
1 Peace (Sham)
2 Self control (Dam)
4 Endurance (Titiksha) 5 Zeal (Shraddha)
Six Seasons
1 Spring (Vasant)
4 Autumn (Sharad)

3 Renouncement (Uparati)
6 Compromise (Samadhan)

2 Summer (Grishma) 3 Monsoon (Varsha)
5 Pre-winter (Hemant) 6 Winter (Shishir)

Six characteristics of the physical body
1 Takes birth
2 Exists (lives)
4 Results (contributes) 5 Decreases (Reduces)

3 Grows
6 Perishes (dies)

Six Internal enemies
1 Passion 2 Anger 3 Greed 4 Fascination 5 Arrogance 6 Envy
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Six kinds of duties
1 Duty relating to caste
2 Duty relating stage of life
3 Duty relating both caste and stage of life 4 Basic qualities by birth
5 Duty relating to occasion
6 Routine normal duties
One, who has the following six vices, cannot attain happiness either in life
or on death
1 Greed for wealth, etc.
2 Passion for remaining in the company of woman
3 Partiality of the tongue for taste
4 Arrogance about the body
5 Affection for relatives
6 Affection towards those who are averse form God
Not to slander the following Six
1 Deities
2 Place of Pilgrimage
4 Chaste woman
5 Ascetic

3 Brahmin
6 Scriptures

Seven
Seven Sacred places known as Puri
1 Ayodhya
4 Kashi (Varanasi)
7 Dwarika

2 Mathura
5 Kanchi

3 Maya (Haridwar)
6 Avantika (Ujjayini)

Seven known as Chirangivi (Live forever)
1 Ashvatthama
2 King Bali
4 Hanumanji
5 Vibhishan

3 Vyas Muni
6 Kripacharya

7 Parashuram
Seven famous sages (Rishis)
1 Marichi
2 Angira
5 Pulah
6 Kratu

3 Atri
7 Vasistha

Seven pleasures of worldly life
1 Good health
2 Good occupation
4 Obedient children
5 Harmony in family
7 Good house to live
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Seven miseries of worldly life
1 Illness
2 Calamities
4 Wayward wife
5 Discord in family
7 Unfaithful friends
Seven islands of this world
1 Jambu
2 Plaksh
5 Kaunch
6 Shaak

3 Shalmali
7 Pushkar

3 Debt
6 Wicked son

4 Kush

Seven oceans surrounding these seven islands
1 Salt (Lavan)
2 Sugar (Ikshu)
3 Wine (Sura) 4 Ghee (Ghrut)
5 Milk (Kshir)
6 Curd (Dadhi)
7 Nectar (Sudha)
Seven tones of music
1 Shadaj
2 Rushaba
5 Pancham
6 Dhaivat

3 Gandhar
7 Nishad

4 Madhyam

Seven bodies (parts) of a kingdom
1 King
2 Minister
3 Fort
5 Treasury
6 Nation
7 Army

4 Faithful friends

Seven elements (substances) of a human body
1 Essence (lipids)
2 Blood
3 Flesh
5 Bones
6 Marrow
7 Semen

4 Fat

Seven bases of harmonious life
1 (Subhicha) Good wishes – desire for eternal salvation
2 (Vicharna) Deliberating – thinking about body and soul
3 (Tanu-manasa) - abolition of bad ideas
4 (Satta-pati) - Having absolute powers – the soul is absolutely eternal
5 (Asank-shakti) - Doubtless spiritual knowledge – the knowledge with
greatness about the form and dignity of God without doubt. But desires
for worldly objects
6 (Padart-abhavini) - Leaving desires for worldly objects – to eliminate
one-self from the desires for worldly objects and to unite one’s soul with
the lustre of Shreejimaharaj.
7 (Turyanga) - The state of self-realisation - The visulising of one’s own soul
as Brahm and through that state, realisation of the Murti of Shreejimaharaj.
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Seven blessings acquired by Sadguru Shree Premanand Swami from Shreemaharaj
1 That he has the utmost deteremination that Shreejimaharaj is the only
supreme God, Almighty, Incarnator of all incarnations
2
3
4
5

That he has devotion of the Lord with spiritual knowledge and divinity
That there will not remain any flaws in devotional worship of the Lord
That he never betrays God or the disciples of God
That he has an association with a disciple who has a single aim to attain
the supreme Lord
6 That he has the continuous darshan of the supreme Lord
7 That he forever lives beside God
Seven punishments afflicted to the soul
1 Hell
2 Cycle of birth and death
4 Death
5 Worldly deeds
7 Nature (disposition)

3 Staying in mother’s womb
6 Worldly illusion

Seven Patal (Lower World)
1 Atal
2 Vital
5 Talatal
6 Matahal

3 Sutal
7 Patal

4 Rasatal

Seven Bhuvan (Upper World)
1 Bhoo
2 Bhuvar
5 Tap
6 Jan

3 Swar
7 Satya

4 Mahar

Together the Seven Lower and Seven Upper Worlds are known as the 14 Loks.

Eight
Eight signs for married woman
1 Put vermilion on the line formed by the parting of hair on the head
2 A small round mark on the forehead
3 Application of soot makeup in the eyes
4 A ring (an ornament) in the nose
5 Ornaments on the ears
6 Ornaments around the neck
7 A pair of bangles on the wrists
8 A pair of anklets
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Eight actions are the causes to break celebacy
1 Thinking about woman
2 Praising a woman’s virtues
3 Speaking with woman
4 Staring constantly at woman
5 Talking secretly with a woman
6 To observe minutely a woman’s body
7 An attempt to have (get) a woman 8 To enjoy a woman sexually
These are the eight kinds of sexualities. Wise people do not have an association with
these eight kinds of activities. This is called eight-fold celibacy (Brahmcharya).
Eight-fold prostration before the Lord’s Murti
The eight-fold bowing with eight parts (limbs) of the body touching the ground.
1 Two legs
5 Head

2 Two hands
6 Sight

3 Two knees
7 Speech

4 Chest
8 Mind

Eight materials for idol (Murti) to be made from
1 Stone
2 Wood
3 Metal
4 Printed on paper or cloth
5 Photography or Painting
6 Made of sand
7 Formed in mind
8 Made out of gems
Eight forms of Lord Shiv
1 Pruthvi
2 Jal
5 Aakash
6 Rutvij
Eight achievements (Siddhi)
1 Anima
2 Laghima
5 Mahima
6 Ishita

3 Tej
7 Surya
3 Prapti
7 Vashita

4 Vayu
8 Chandra
4 Prakamya
8 Garima

Eight extraordinary virtues of the Lord
1 (Aphatpapma) - Free of sin
2 (Vijar) - Ageless (ever young)
3 (Vimrutu) - Immortal
4 (Vishok) - Ever happy
5 (Vijigitsa) - Free from all desires
6 (Apipas) - Void of thirst
7 (Satyakaam) - Truthful
8 (Satyasankalp) - Able to do whatever he wills
Eight Holy Scriptures
1 Ved
3 Shreemad Bhagwat Puran

2 Vyas-sutra
4 Shree Vishnusahastranam
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5 Shree Bhagwat Geeta
7 Shree Vasudev Mahatmya

6 Vidur-niti
8 Yagnavalkya Smruti

Eight aspects of Yog
1 Yam
2 Niyam
5 Pratyhar
6 Dharana

3 Aasan
7 Dhyan

4 Pranayam
8 Samahi

Eight Aavran (coverings)
1 Earth
2 Water
5 Sky
6 Ahankar

3 Light
7 Mahatatva

4 Air
8 Prakruti

Eight factors like place and time
1 Country (place)
3 Actions (activities)
5 Scriptures (literature)
7 Sermon ceremony (dixa)
Eight periods of time
1 Early morning
4 Early evening
7 Mid-night

2
4
6
8

Time (circumstances)
Association (coordination)
Spell (mantra)
Medatation that of deities

2 Noon mid-day
5 Dusk - night fall
8 Dawn

3 After-noon
6 Night

The following eight cannot experience the pain of others
1 King
2 Prostitute
3 Messenger of death 4 Fire
5 Thief
6 Child
7 Beggar
8 Thorn
Eight supplementary vows to be observed during Chatur-maas as stated in
The Holy Scripture Shikshapatri
1 Listening to the divine biography of the Lord
2 Reading this divine biography
3 Singing kirtan in praise of God
4 Performing Mahapooja
5 Chanting the name of the Lord
6 Reciting the verses depicting the glory of God
7 Performing pradakshina (reverential encircling of the Lord’s Murti)
8 Performing sashtang-dandvat-pranam (eight-fold prostrations before the Lord’s Murti)
Eight main Queens of Lord Shree Krishna
1 Kalindi
2 Bhabdra
3 Rukmani
4 Satyabhama
5 Mitravinda 6 Jambuvati 7 Lakshmana 8 Nagnajiti
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Eight Kinds of arrogance
1 Arrogance of one’s own family (Status)
2 Arrogance of one’s own character (Conduct)
3 Arrogance of one’s own wealth (Property)
4 Arrogance of one’s own appearance (Beauty)
5 Arrogance of one’s own youth (Young age)
6 Arrogance of one’s own knowledge (Learnings)
7 Arrogance of one’s own penance
8 Arrogance of one’s own power
Eight persons who share the sin of eating meat
1 The one who gives permission to kill
2 The person who kills the animal
3 The person who separates the meat after killing
4 The person who sells the meat
5 The person who buys the meat
6 The person who transports the meat
7 The person who cooks the meat
8 The person who eats the meat
Eight categories of Government
1 Prime minister
2 Ministers
4 Secretary
5 Chief of religion.
7 Physician

3 Sub ministers
6 Judge of the court

8 Commander in chiof of the army (Military)

Nine
Nine-fold devotion
1 (Sravan-bhakti) - Listening to the discourses of the Lord
2 (Kirtan-bhakti) - Singing the praises of God
3 (Smaran-bhakti) – Reminiscing about the Lord
4 (Padsevan-bhakti) – Physically serving the Lord
5 (Archan-bhakti) – Performing devotional ceremonies
6 (Vandan-bhakti) – Bowing and Prostrating before the Lord
7 (Dasya-bhakti) – Always remaining the Lord’s devout servent
8 (Sakhya-bhakti) – Having a rapport with the Lord
9 (Samarpan-bhakti) – Offering all, wealth, body and soul to the Lord
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There are nine holes in the human body
1 and 2 – Two eyes
3 and 4 – Two ears
5 and 6 – Two nostrils
7 A mouth
8 An anus
9 The genital organ
Nine sentiment of a poetic composition
1 The sentiment of love
2 The sentiment of laughter and smile
3 The sentiment of tragedy
4 The sentiment of horror
5 The sentiment of bravery
6 The sentiment of frightening
7 The sentiment of quietness 8 The sentiment of surprise
9 The sentiment of disgust and vulgarity
Nine Grahas according to Astrological treatise
1 (Surya) - Sun
2 (Chandra) - Moon
3 (Mangal) - Mars
4 (Budha) - Mercury 5 (Guru) - Jupiter
6 (Shukra) - Venus
7 (Shani) - Saturn
8 (Rahu) - Ascending lunal node
9 (Ketu) - Descending lunal node
Names of nine Yogeshwar
1 Kavi
2 Hari
3 Antarix
4 Prabudh
5 Pippalayan
6 Aavirhotra
7 Drumil
8 Chamas
9 Karbhavan
Nine Nidhi (Treasures)
1 Padma
2 Mahapadma
3 Sankha
4 Makar
5 Kutchap
6 Mukund
7 Kund
8 Nil
9 Kharva
Nine continents of Jambu Dweep
1 Ilavart
2 Ketumal
3 Ramyak
4 Hiranyamay
5 Kuru
6 Bhadrashva
7 Hari-varsh
8 Kim-Purush
9 Bharat Khand
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Ten
Ten Suffixes connected with the name of Ascetics
1 Tirth
2 Ashram
3 Van
4 Aranya
5 Giri
6 Parvat
7 Sagar
8 Saraswati
9 Bharati
10 Puri
Ten characteristics of religion (Faith)
1 Patience
2 Forgiveness
3 Restraint over the inner heart
4 Abstinence from theft
5 Holiness
6 Control over the senses
7 Intelligence
8 Knowledge (Learning)
9 Truth
10 To be free of anger
Ten main incarnations of the Lord
1 Matsya
2 Koorma
3 Varah
4 Nrusinh
5 Vaman
6 Parashuram
7 Ram
8 Krishna
9 Buddha
10 Kalki
Ten directions
1 East
2 West
3 North
4 South
5 North East 6 South East 7 South West 8 North West
9 Up
10 Down
Ten habits as stated in the scriptures
1 Gambling
2 Sexuality in excess
3 Hunting
4 Drinking alcohol
5 Dancing
6 Singing songs
7 Wondering purposelessly
8 Playing musical instruments
9 Slandering
10 Day-time sleeping
Ten kind of noises
1 Buzzing of bees or mosquitoes
2 Humming of wasps
3 Striking of bell
4 Blowing of conch
5 String musical instrument
6 Blowing a pipe
7 Blowing a flute
8 Blowing bugle or trumpet
9 Beating drums
10 Roaring of clouds
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Eleven
Eleven kinds of liquors
1 Made from phanas (fruit)
2 Made from grapes
3 Made from mahudo (fruit)
4 Made from dates
5 Made from palm
6 Made from sugarcane
7 Made from bee hives
8 Made from sigadi (a tree)
9 Made from aritha (fruit nut)
10 Made from coconut
11 Made from maurey (essence of ambla, flower of dhavdi and jaggery)
Eleven vows stated by Lord Shreejimaharaj
1 Not to kill (non violence) any living being
2 Not to associate with the women of others
3 Not to eat meat
4 Not to consume liquor
5 Not to touch a widow
6 Not to commit suicide
7 Not to steal anybody’s objects
8 Not to blame others
9 Not to slander any deity
10 Not to eat anything of an inappropriate person
11 Not to listen to the Lord’s narratives from an averse person

Twelve
Twelve places to apply the Tilak (Auspicious mark)
1 On the forehead
2 On the stomach
3 On the chest
4 On the throat
5 On the right side of the body
6 On the right hand
7 On the right ear
8 On the left side of the body
9 On the left hand
10 On the left ear
11 On the back of the body
12 On the shoulders
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2 Taurus
4 Cancer
6 Virgo
8 Scorpio
10 Capricorn
12 Pisces

Thirteen
Thirteen wives (aspects) of the Dharma (Religion)
1 Faith (Shradha)
2 Satisfaction (Tusti)
3 Mercy (Daya)
4 Intelligence (Medha)
5 Encouragement (Pusti)
6 Peace (Shanti)
7 Progress (Unnati)
8 Friendship (Maitri)
9 Modesty (Lajja)
10 Endurance (Titiksa)
11 Wisdom (Budhi)
12 Murti
13 Action (Kriya)

Fourteen
Fourteen kinds of Learning
1 Preliminary Knowledge (Shiksha)
3 Grammar (Vyakran)
5 Astrology (Jyothish)
7 Rhug Ved
9 Sam Ved
11 Mimansa
13 Theology (Dharma-shastra)

2 Knowledge of medicine (Kalp)
4 Nirukta
6 Poetic metre (Chand)
8 Yajur Ved
10 Atharv Ved
12 Judicial (Nyay)
14 Purans

Fourteen Jewels obtained from Samudra-manthan
1 A deadly poison
2 The Moon
3 Kaam-dhenu - a wish fullfilling cow 4 Uchaishrava - seven headed horse
5 Airavat - Elephant, steed of Indra
6 Parijatak - a divine tree
7 Kaustubh-mani - invaluable Jewel
8 Rambha - a fairy
9 Wine
10 Sarang - a divine bow
11 Panchjanya - a conch
12 Laxmiji - Goddess of Wealth
13 Dhanvantari - a physician
14 Nectar
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Sixteen
Sixteen Sanskars (Sixteen ritual performances to be observed)
1 Grabhaadhan - Conception
2 Punsavana - Foetus protection
3 Simanta - Satisfying wishes of the pregnant mother
4 Jaat-Karmaa - Child birth
5 Naamkarma - Naming of the child
6 Nishkramana - Taking the child outdoors for first time
7 Annaprashana - Giving the child solid food for first time
8 Mundan or Choula - Cutting hair for first time
9 Karnavedh - Ear piercing
10 Yagyopaveet - Sacred thread ceremony
11 Vedarambh - Study of Vedas and scriptures
12 Samaavartana - Completing education
13 Vivaah - Marriage
14 Sarvasanskaar - Preparing for renunciation
15 Sanyas (Awasthadhyan) - Renunciation
16 Antyeshti - Last rites, funeral rites
Sixteen ritual formalities for devotional Worship
1 Aahvan - Invitation to the Lord
2 Aashan - Request for to the Lord to sit
3 Padyam - Ceremonial bathing of the Lord’s feet
4 Arghya - Sacred offerings to the Lord
5 Aachaman - Taking sacred water or liquid after being offered to the Lord
6 Snan - Sacred bathing of the Lord
7 Vastra - Offering sacred clothes to the Lord
8 Oopvit - Offering the sacred thread to the Lord
9 Chandan - Applying sandle wood paste on the Lord’s body
10 Pushpa - Offering sacred flowers to the Lord
11 Dhoop - Offering sweet perfumes to the Lord
12 Deep - Performing aarati to the Lord
13 Naivedya - Offering sacred food to the Lord
14 Tambul - Offering refreshing seeds after the meal to the Lord
15 Dakshina - Offering gifts to the Lord
16 Pushpanjali - The final offering, with offering of flowers to the Lord
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Sixteen signs (marks) on the lotus feet of Shreejimaharaj

Nine signs (marks) on the right lotus foot of Shreejimaharaj
1 Astakon - Octagon
2 Oordhva rekha - Vertical line
3 Swastik - Swastik symbol
4 Jambu - Berry
5 Jav - Barley
6 Vajra - Weapon of Indra
7 Ankush - Iron hook for controlling elephant
8 Ketu - Flag
9 Padma - Lotus
Seven signs on the left lotus foot of Shreejimaharaj
1 Trikon - Triangle
2 Kalash - Copper Pot
3 Go-pad - Cow’s hoof
4 Dhanush - Bow
5 Meen - Fish
6 Ardha-chandra - Half moon
7 Vyom - Sky.
(Overall sixteen signs on both the Lotus feet)

Eighteen
Eighteen Purans
1 Brahm Puran
3 Vishnu Puran
5 Bhagavat Puran
7 Markendya Puran
9 Bhavishya Puran
11 Ling Puran
13 Skanda Puran
15 Koorma Puran
17 Garud Puran

2 Padma Puran
4 Shiva Puran
6 Naradpuran
8 Agni Puran
10 Brahmvaivart Puran
12 Varah Puran
14 Vaman Puran
16 Matsya Puran
18 Brahmand Puran
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14 Upasana
Up + Asan: Upasana
Up means ‘close/near’, and Asan means to stay in a stable state. This refers
to the soul attaining the state of Purushottam, and becoming submerged with
divinity and love into every iota and part of Purna Purushottam Lord Shree
Swaminaryan in a very firm state. This is referred to as having the ultimate
Upasana, and is equal to being in the state of the Anadi-muktas.
There are 4 stages of Upasana
1 Knowing and acknowledging that Lord Shree Swaminarayan is supreme
and the Incarnator of all the incarnations.
2 Acknowledge that the Murti of Lord Shree Swaminarayan has two arms,
and a definite, divine form
3 Realising that Lord Shree Swaminarayan is forever present and manifest.
4 Understanding Lord Shree Swaminarayan to be omniscient, obeying
all His significant and seemingly less significant commands with complete
faith.
Only the person who affirms these four attributes of Upasana towards Lord
Shree Swaminarayan attains absolute salvation - the status of Anadi-mukta.

15 Importance of Ekadashi
The eleventh day of each lunar month is called Ekadashi and is observed by
devotees as a day of fasting. This fasting does not refer just to food but also
restrictions on the five senses, their organs and also the mind. These eleven
are deprived of enjoyments to worldly afflictions and the senses are
concentrated onto the Lord.
A person seeking salvation must diligently observe Ekadashi. The observance
of Ekadashi is more important than any other religious ritual because this has
been decreed by God Himself. The Lord becomes extremely pleased with
the person who observes Ekadashi.
The fool who does not do fast on the day of Ekadashi falls into the dark pit of
hell called Raurav. A person who consumes grain on the day of Ekadashi
accumulates the sins amassed by the killing of Brahmins and other grave
sins, such as killing a mother, father and guru. He is eating faeces with every
morsel of grain that he consumes. Eminent sages have shown the ways of
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repentance for performing grave sins such as killing of Brahmins, no scripture
has described the manner of repenting for the sin of eating grain on the day
of Ekadashi. A person of the world who consumes alcohol falls into hell
himself, but the person who consumes grain on Ekadashi falls into hell taking
his parents and forefathers with him.
The days of Ekadashi on both halves of the lunar cycle have the same
significance therefore the observance must be adhered to on these two days
each month. It is compulsory for those who are over the age of 8 and below
8 0 to observe the stipulations of Ekadashi. Furthermore, this is an observance
that people from all the divisions of society; ascetics, men, women, those who
are married, widowed etc. must all observe. The sanctity of a widow who
consumes grain on the day of Ekadashi becomes marred, and she acquires
the sins equivalent to killing a Brahmin.
In the same manner that the winter seasons purify the waters, a person who
fasts on the day of Ekadashi and gains control of his indriyas, performs the
worship of Lord Shree Swaminarayan and remains awake to listen to the
religious songs and recitals, becomes purified. And furthermore, he removes
the sins of all the people who he is associated with. By observing the rituals
of Ekadashi, the sins amassed through 100 births are annihilated. There is no
method of removing sin more potent than observing Ekadashi. Sins
accumulate in a person's body until he starts to observe Ekadashi, but
thereafter, those sins start to become destroyed. The spiritual merits gained
by donating cows at the time of a lunar or solar eclipse are attained by
observing Ekadashi.
The spiritual merits obtained from donating food to 100 thousand ascetic
Brahmin disciples for 60 thousand years is attained by diligently and faithfully
observing Ekadashi. The merits amassed by performing the Aswamegh or
Rajsuya Yagnas are not even one sixteenth the amount of merit gained by
observing Ekadashi. The sins performed through all eleven indriyas are
annihilated through the observance of Ekadashi. A person who observes
Ekadashi, even if not deliberately, becomes protected from facing demon
Yamraj. He does not face the misery of hell. By observing Ekadashi, a person
attains bliss in the form of worldly pleasures, such as women, progeny, land,
long life, good health and authority, and also gains the ecstasy of the Lord
Murti within Akshardham. Therefore, a person attains all that he could wish
for. Not even the Ganges, Gayaji, Kashipuri, Lake Pushkar, Kurukshetra,
Narmada, Yamuna, Chandrabhaga etc. are as purifying as observance of
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Ekadashi. This is because without much endurance, the person observing
Ekadashi does not have to return to the cycle of birth and death, and instead
attains the Lord's Akshardham. A person observing Ekadashi confers
salvation to 10 ancestors from his mother's family, 10 ancestors from his
father's family, 10 ancestors from his wife's family, as well as himself. In this
manner, 31 persons attain beatitude by his observance of Ekadashi. Just
like the Kalpavruksh (wish-fulfilling tree) and Chintamani (wish-fulfilling gem),
the observance of Ekadashi fulfils all desires. Consequently, the person
attains his worldly needs and in the end, attains the form of Lord Shree
Swaminarayan and remains in His Murti together with the Anadi-muktas
experiencing unsurpassed spiritual bliss. Therefore, appreciating the
greatness and importance of Ekadashi, everyone should diligently observe it
with faith and dedication. If a person is unable to fast completely, he may
consume fruits and still attain the merits of Ekadashi.
On the day of Ekadashi, wealthy disciples should perform the mahapooja
ceremonies and hold discourses, religious singing etc. during the remainder
of the time. Unless there is no other option, disciples should not perform tasks
relating to worldly affairs on the day of Ekadashi. Hence famers should not
till the land, money lenders should not make financial transactions, buy or
sell objects. People must not grieve or mourn on the passing of others on the
day of Ekadashi. They must not gossip, touch impure articles, or even speak
to irreverent people. The day of Ekadashi should be spent performing
religious deeds, and during the night, you should remain awake and perform
religious reading and singing. When a person goes to the mandir or company
of Sants to spend the night of Ekadashi for religious purpose, he gains the
merit of countless religious Aswamegh ceremonies with every step that he
takes. In the same manner, women should get together with other similarly
minded female disciples and perform scripture recitals and sing religious
hymns to gain the fruits of Ekadashi. During this time, the men or women
must keep vigilance about not discussing anything relating to worldly aspects
or gossiping.
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16 Conception of Ekadashi
What is the reason that Ekadashi has such an important significance? The
conception of Ekadashi was through a boon acquired from the Lord Himself,
and for that reason it is very important to diligently observe Ekadashi.
Previously, during the age of Satyug, there lived a demon of immense
strength called Murdhanav, son of Nadijang. By undertaking austere
penances, Murdhanav managed to please Brahmaji and was granted a very
much desired blessing from Brahmaji, which prevented other deities from
being able to destroy him. Being of a wicked temperament, Murdhanav
exploited the benefits of this blessing. He fought with and defeated the deities
that guarded each of the senses, and replaced them with guardian deities of
his own nature. Due to these actions, the displaced deities approached
Brahmaji and told him of their pain. Brahmaji was unable to rid them of their
pains. He accompanied deities to Kshirsagar (Ocean of Milk). There, through
fasting and controlling all his senses, he mentally contemplated on the Lord
and began performing worship. Standing on one leg, keeping upright, arms
straight and eyes staring forward, Brahmaji and the other deities started to
perform continuous penance. Observing these intense, the Lord manifested
amongst them and gave them a fearless blessing with which to slaughter the
demons. Following this the Lord and the deities went to Chandravati (the
kingdom of the demons) to challenge the demons. A fierce battle occurred
outside the city. However the demons' weaponry was immensely powerful.
The deities were unable to withstand the force and fled in all directions. In
this manner the battle lasted for 1000 years. The Lord also showed himself
to be defeated. He showed himself to be incapable of enduring the strength
and power of the demons. At the end of the battle, as if he had become totally
exhausted, the Lord went to the forest of Badri and entered the cave called
Sheevati. This cave is about 7 0 miles long, with only a small entrance.
Keeping his 11 aspects, i.e. ten indriyas and mind, before him, the Lord fell
asleep. Murdhanav had followed the Lord, and entered the cave. At this time
the Lord saw that the angry demon had followed him, and by his wish, an
intense light was emitted from his eleven indriyas. From this lustre, a female
armed with divine weapons was born. At that very moment, the demon
Murdhanav became immensely attracted to the beautiful woman and said to
her, "Oh you of outstanding beauty, I am also unparalleled in looks, age and
power. I wish to marry you!" The woman replied, "I have a vow. He who
defeats me in a fight becomes my husband. To have me, you need to conquer
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me in a duel." At this, the pair commenced battle, fighting intensely using a
vast array of divine weaponry. The enraged woman killed Mudhanav by
decapitating him with a sword. The other deities became very pleased and
began to praise the woman. The Lord also woke up from his sleep. As if he
was completely unaware of what had occurred, he asked the woman, "Who
are you?" Shre replied, "Oh Master! I am Ekadashi. When you fell asleep,
you had placed your eleven indriyas before you. From those, I was born.
Therefore, my name is Ekadashi (eleven). Therefore, I am an extension of
your powers. As you were performing austerities (Tap) at the time of my birth,
I am also known as Tapasvini - she who has arisen through austerities.
Therefore, I am the destroyer of all existing sins in the universe, be they large
or small. I am also the destroyer of the mass of demons." Hearing this, the
Lord became very pleased with Ekadashi and said, "Oh destroyer of sins! By
your birth today, great happiness has developed in all three worlds. So you
may ask me for a wish to be fulfilled." Seeing the Lord extremely delighted,
Ekadashi said to the Lord, "If you are truly pleased with me, then I pray for all
humans who observe my vow. I pray that all their wishes, in this world and
the world thereafter, are fulfilled. The person who fasts on my special day
should become free of all sins and attain absolute salvation, and remain
happy throughout their life in this world. Furthermore, those who are unable
to fast due to illness etc. may observe the vow by eating fruits, and still attain
the same benefit. My Lord! I wish for this vow be observed in all three worlds,
all four Yugs and throughout the 12 months of the year. Oh Lord! I have 24
forms (24 days of Ekadashi in a year). You should preside as the Master of
all these forms and fulfil my desires. This is my wish." Becoming pleased to
hear such a wish, the Lord replied, "Oh deity! I shall grant you this very
precious wish. From this day forward (from Magsar [month] sud Ekadashi),
whosoever worships me and observes your vow, will have his wishes fulfilled.
If the observer of the vow is seeking salvation, then he shall achieve this. If
he is seeking pleasures of this world and beyond, he will also achieve them.
You will be known in this world as Muktida and Bhuktida. Furthermore, I will
assume 24 forms and will remain as your husband through these 24 forms
in order to please you." Having acquired this boon, the deity Ekadashi
vanished. The Lord then made all the other deities and sages in
Badrikashram take an oath to observe the fast of Ekadashi. In this manner,
the Lord himself granted the boon to Ekadashi and spread that vow to be
observed everywhere and by everyone. He then returned to his abode. From
that day onwards, the vow of Ekadashi has been observed.
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17 Importance of Chaturmas
Ekadashi was born from the Lord himself whilst he was asleep. Therefore,
Ekadashi too remains dormant. After receiving the boon from the Lord,
Ekadashi desired to reside within the murti of the Lord, just as Laxmiji does.
So that her wish would be fulfilled, Ekadashi performed austere penances for
a hundred years to please the Lord. The Lord became pleased to see her
austerities and devotion and manifested before her. Once again, he told
Ekadashi to ask for a boon. She bowed to the Lord and asked, "Oh Lord! If
you are pleased with me, give me a place in one of your body parts, so that
I can remain with you always just as Laxmiji does." The Lord replied “Oh
beloved! My dear, I have already dedicated all the parts of my body to various
disciples. For example, the body below the waist is occupied by Garudji. My
chest is occupied by deity Laxmiji. My arms are occupied with the Chakra
(circular sharp weapons) and other objects. My ears are occupied by Kundal
(in the form of Sankhya and Yog). My mouth is occupied by the deity
Saraswati. My head is occupied by Mugat, who appears as the golden crown
decorated with precious gems and diamonds. In this way, all these parts of
my body have become their respective abodes. Now, only my eyes remain
and so I give them to you. Intelligent people of this world say that the thing
that is dearest to them resides in their eyes. For me, you are equivalent to
my eyes. You are dearer to me than deity Laxmiji. Therefore, I will allow you
to reside in my eyes. Today is Ashadh Sud Ekadashi. Starting from today for
four months, you may live within my eyes. Oh divine lady! Every year during
these four months, I shall hold you in my eyes and go to sleep in Kshir Sagar
(ocean of milk). When I accept you, all my disciples, including ascetic and
householder men and women, will take additional vows of austerities. In order
to please me, my disciples shall perform adoration, penances and devotional
deeds during this period." Fulfilling the boon given, the Lord gave Ekadashi
a place in his eyes. Keeping all his indriyas facing himself, the Lord went to
sleep on the ‘Shesh Shaiya’ (a bed made of the curls of serpent Sheshag) in
the Kshir Sagar. As the Lord had gone to sleep, his escort Laxmiji began to
fast, and in that time, she continued to massage the Lord's feet. At that time,
the Lord's attendents Nand, Sunand etc. also started to fast and perform
additional penances. The sages of Swetdweep too stopped eating. Keeping
control of all their indriyas, they started to meditate on the Lord. Therefore,
all the faithful disciples of this world, may they be ascetics, or householder
men or women, must take vows of additional observances during the four
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month period in order to please the Lord.
At the end of the four months, the Lord awakens from his deep sleep on Kartik
sud Ekadashi. The Lord's attendants, sages and deities celebrate for five
days, from Kartik sud Ekadashi (also known as Prabodhini Ekadashi) to Kartik
sud Poonam (also known as Dev-diwali). Therefore, Prabodhini Ekadashi is
considered more important than any of the other Ekadashis. Great
celebrations are held on this auspicious occasion everywhere.
Furthermore, Prabodhini Ekadashi has an even greater significance for us
as many special, historical events took place on this day.
1 On this day, Lord Shree Swaminarayan's father Dharmadev was born.
2 On this day, Sadguru Shree Ramanand Swami initiated Shree
Nilkanthvarni, Lord Shree Swaminarayan, to become a Sant.
3 On this day, Sadguru Shree Ramanand Swami handed over the entire
helm of the religion to Shree Sahajanand Swami Maharaj, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan.
4 On this day, from the moment He took control of the religion, Lord Shree
Swaminarayan also became seated upon His divine throne, Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi and spread His unsurpassed glory.
5 To remove the misunderstandings about Lord Shree Swaminarayan's
supremacy and clarify His philosophy, the Lord Himself manifested again
on this day, in the form of Jeevanpran Shree Abji Bapashree, at the home
of Panchapita in Vrushpur.
6 In order to spread the philosophy of Lord Shree Swaminarayan elucidated
by Bapashree around the world, the Adya Acharya Pravar of Shree
Swaminarayan Gadi, Shree Muktajeevan Swamibapa manifested on this
Earth. On this day, Gurudev Jeevanpran Swamibapa took initiation as a
Sant and commenced His task for the protection of the Faith.
For that reason, Prabodhini Ekadashi is a day of joyous celebration for us.

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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Sample Exam Paper
Examination Time: 3 hours. Pass Mark: 50
The examination paper will comprise of 20 Questions from Sanskar Deepika
Part 1
Q.1 (10 marks)
Write a short paragraph of approximately 30 lines about any One of the
following subjects.
1
2
3

Glory of the Swaminarayan name
Importance of Ekadashi
Significance of the Chaturmas

Q.2 (15 marks)
Write short summaries answering five of the following questions.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

How to perform the Morning (Awakening) Mansi Pooja
How to perform the Shashtang Dandwat Pranam
Name the 13 wives of the Dharma
How many and which Purans Vyasji wrote
The 7 oaths that Sadguru Shree Premanand Swami has said to
take in his prayer that forms part of the dusk daily rituals
The eight aspects of Yoga
The aavahan mantra that is recited after performing the mansi pooja

Q.3 (10 marks)
Write detailed accounts about two of the following subjects.
1
2
3

The Saysandha (evening) mansi pooja
16 Sanskars
6 Spheres of the body
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Q.4 (15 marks)
Answer five of the following questions.
1

Which are the 7 punishments affiliated to the soul

2
3

Which are the 5 great kinds of sacrifices
How many and which gems (ratnas) were obtained from the
Samudra Manthan
4
Which 4 forms is Shreejimaharaj present through, after
withdrawing
His human appearance
5
Which are the five things that must always be remembered in life
6
What is the Visarjan Mantra that is recited after performin pooja
7
What are the 16 aspects of the Shodshopchar worship
Q.5 A (9 marks)
Answer the following questions.
Write short accounts about two of the following subjects.
1
Rajbhog Mansi Pooja
2
Glory of Bapashree ni Vato
3
The 11 vows stated in the Shikshapatri – as retold in the prayer
‘Nirvikalp Uttam Ati’
Q.5 B (12

marks)

Complete any two of the following verses and explain their meanings.
1
2
3
4

Nabhimadhura.madhuram
Mukta madhura..madhuram
Bhav-sam-bhavbhaje sada
Sharana-gata.bhaje sada

Q.6 A (10 marks)
Write any 2 of the following.
1
2
3

Swaminarayan nu Smaran Karta
Swaminarayan Gadi Mahan
Sant samagam kije (Pad 1)
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Q.6 B (8 marks)
Write any 2 of the following.
1

Mangla aarti

2
3

Describe the 57 aspects of the body
Which and how many main types of liquors are there

Q.7 A (6 marks)
Write any 2 of the following verses and explain their meanings.
1
2
3

Divyambrabhushan
Sarvavtaran.
Mayeshbhrahma.

Q.7 B (5 marks)
Answer any 5 of the following questions.
1
2
3
4

What benefit is gained from the darshan of the manifest Lord
Purushottam - as stated in the aarti
Which sublime status did Jeevanpran Shree Abji Bapashree
explain - as stated in the aarti
Describe the supreme deeds performed by Jeevanpran
Swamibapa - as stated in the aarti
What does Muktanand Swami say about those who forsake the
manifest God and instead worship the previous deities

5
6

What is the glory of Swaminarayan Gadi - as stated in the kirtan
Why have Sants been described as being extremely beneficial

7

within the world - as stated in the verse
What is the benefit gained from associating with Sants every day as stated in the verse

Jay Shree Swaminarayan
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